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jety. ‘is there any law of 
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ety, however civilized 

will not decay and 
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¢ a_consecrating power 

wmself it does not possess. 

‘but, the religion of Jesus can 

arrest the Jeaven sin_which is at 

work in. its, bosom, counteract the 

forces, of evil and give to it sound- 

ness; health and vitality Nothin 

| 

Nao Tight save (that which is eceles- 
tial, no virtue but that which is born 

drawn from other worlds, can suffice 

ruin. 

State Mission work. "To save this 

‘mighty and growing State; to coun= 
uehées for ‘evil which 

yearly and daily are lowing into the 

has just fairly set in in this direction; 

to present to the world "a mighty 

soil, the mine, the forest and the manu- 

factory; to make it the home of free 

men, the protector of the poor, the 

scourge of the oppressor and the nur- 
sey of whatever is pure and beautiful 

and good both in religion and morals; 

to elevate, ennoble and save the mul- 

titudes within lier ‘borders, ‘who are 

without hope and without God in the 

world; ~~this is the work God has laid 

upon us, and this we should accept 

and perform with a spirit ‘worthy of 

its magoitude. 
1 do not say, that we should neglect 

‘other and more distant fields of duty. 

But I do say, that there can be no 

‘other duty at all comparable to that 

of preserving and saving our own 

State. The enterprise appeals to 

avery religious and patriotic instinct 

of the Christian. heart, and should 

awaken the most. intense enthusiasm 

and consuming zeal in the bosom. of 
Much as 

has “already been accomplished in 

this work, it is but a beginning of 
what, under God, may be done in the 

coming years. 
The contributions that have flowed   
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see flow into anil swell its resources. 

The success of the past should beget 

‘confidence for the future, - An instru | 

past should certainly inspire the most 

unquestioned faith on the part of the 

entire brotherhood as to its future 

operations, There is none so poor 

or obscure as pot to. share in this 

great work, Whether it be the wid- 

ow’s mite or the rich man’s gift, God 

will accept it. . Every one should say, 

“The gospel of the grace of God for 

all Alabama, and every county and 

every town for the Lord Jesus Christ.” 

God grant that ere another Conven- 
tional gathering, we may joyfully say, 

“Lord it is done as thou hast com~ 

manded."” J. M. PuiLLirs. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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An Example Worthy of Imitation. 

Bro. Yates writes about a poor 

Chizese church, the following. Where 

is the church in Christian lands 

Kwin San brethren? 

DEEP POVERTY ABOUNDING IN LIBER- 

peli Be ALY ida 

I must tell ‘you that these Kun 

San brethren and sisters are poor— 

most of them very poor. A family of 

four or five grown people can live 

or. ten cents a. day. 24 

and clothe themselved an their chil: 

dren with this amount.” It would have | 

¢ heart of the | secretary of 

ssionary hoard, or that of any 

uctive laboust for fore} 2 Jissions; 

with joy and gratitude, if he cou - 

have Joya: seated in an adjoining 

room and heard what was said by 

these brethren. = 
In their d 

there descend upon 

i 
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around them, and are dead to all that 

is good and holy, therefore they nei 

ther perceive nor feel its influence. 
‘The true God bas spoken in his word 

ore we can learn all about Jesus’ 

dying love, and they can hear, So we 

must, As SOON As we are able, contrib- 

ute something to send the Gospel to 

those who have not yet heard it, ‘but 

we can all commence sow 10 tell our 

friends and neighbors about this Je- 

sus that can save men from their sins, 

and help them 10 obtain pure hearts 

and lives. : 
Adie a 
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The Baptist Mission to Brasil 

The following brief angount of this 

rission is gleaned from Dr. Tupper's 

recent on the Foreign Missions 

of the Southern Baptists, and isinter 

imams SrA AE Hap 

Braz 
tains three 

S$ 4 grant 
and a half millions square 

miles of territory. Its climate is 

healthy and delightful; its soil rich 

and well watered; and its seasons 

fruitful. ‘The Amazon, the grandest 

river in. the world, flows through it, 

and waters with. .its branches a great 

valley two and ome quarter million 

square miles in extent, 
POPULATION, 

The population numbers 10,000, 

006. They are represented as mild. 

hospitable and courteous, intelligent 

and aspiring. Domestic slavery exists 

to some extent. 

GOVERNMENT, 

The government is a monarchy, 

with af elective congress; it is consti: 

tational and liberal, and under it the 

fullest religious toleration is enjoyed. | 

EXPORTS, 

Brazil is said 16 possess the second 

navy in the world. Eight lines of 

steamers ply between her ports and 

other countries; and in 1876 Brazil 

¢xported to the United States pros 

ducts valued at $45,000,000, and: im~ 

ported from the United States only 

$7,000,000. : 

THE DISPOSITION TOWARDS THE U. §. 

The people of Brazil are very 

kindly disposed towards the citizens 

of the United States, ‘and those per- 

sons who at the close of the late war 

emigrated to Braznl were cordially re- 

ceived and grew rapidly in prosperity 

and independence. 

MISSION OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTISTS. 

In. 1860 it was begun at Rio Janei- 

ro, Rev. T. J, Bowen being appoint- 

ed to that field. After one year this 

Simply to thy cross 1 cling 

Holy angels never sing. 

Only Adam's fallen race, 

Only rebels saved by grace, 

Only sinners thus can sing 

Simply to thy cross 1 cling. 

Simply to thy cross I cling— 

Here my erring heart I bring; 

Here, O Lord, to learn, 1 long 

How to suffer and be strong; 

From my very heart to sing 

Simply to thy cross 1 cling. 

Simply to thy gross I linge 

Help me, Lond, rome soul ia hing 

Near to thee to taste thy love, 

Near to hee thy truth to prove; 

Oh! that all might learn 10 sing — 

Simply to thy cross 1 gling. 

Simply to thy evess I cling 
Here 1 learn death has no sting 

Twearn to bear lige pd od’ i 

» how beneath the rod, 
fea pi0 Des stenil Th wimg 
Sitaply to thy cross I eling. 

Simply to thy cress 1 cling— 

All that's dear, aye, everything, 

From that cross my fife | have, 

Jesus died my soul to save] 

Oh! "tis all my joy fo sing— 

Simply to thy eros 1 cling, 

Simply to thy cross I cling, 

Saints in heaven ssed to sing; 

On the sross the Savior died, 

Praises to the erucified; 
All wha suter heaven must singe 

Simply to thy cross I cling. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Duty of Churches to Pastors, 
is nothing wore plainly 

Word of God, than that 

they who preach the Gospel, should 

live of the Gospel. In 1. Cor. § 

chap. Paul says, “Who goeth a war 

fare any time at his own charges? 

who planteth a vineyard, and eateth 

not of the fruit thereof? or who feed- 

oth a flock, and eateth hot of the 

milk of the flock? Say I these things 

as a man, or saith not the law the 

same also? for it is written in the law 

of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle 

the mouth of the ox that treadeth out 

the corn. ‘Doth God take care for 

oxenl or saith he it altogether far our 

sake? For our sakes no doubt this 

is written; that he that plougheth 

should plough in hope, and he that 

thresheth in hope, should be partaker 

of his hope.” And he so reasons: 

If we have sown unto you spiritual 

There 
taught in the 

and eternal welfare, is it a great thing 

if we shall reap your camal things? 

Why, no; it is only. just and right. If   
ission was abandoned, and nothing 

was done in that direction 
COR 0 Re 
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In ‘the mean time, some Baptists 

who emigrated to Sao Paulo Province 

in 1865 formed a church at St. Barba- 

ra, i the Southern part of Brazil. This 

church lived and prospered; is now 

under the care of Ef H. Quillin, and 

is self-supportieg: ; 

ADOPTED.RY THE CONVENTION, 

At the earpest solicitation of the 

church at St. Barbara, it has been | 

adopted by the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention as a nucleus for further mis~ 

sionary operations in Brazil, and on 

the 7th of December ldst, a station 

church of twelve members wus organ- 

ized on the railread leading into the 

interior. 

BAPTIST CHURCH AT DEMARARA. 

In the mean time, another Baptist 

church has grown up in South Ameri- 

ca. Tt is at Demarara, in Guiana, in 

thie northern portion of South Ameri- 

ca, and is composed of Chinese emi- 

grants. This church is now well pre: 

sided over by Lough Fook, who was 

4° member of the Baptist church in 

Canton, China, and who went to 

Demdrara in 1861. After | serving 

sone time as 4 ceolie some Christian 

friends bought out his time, and ena- 

bleg him to devote himsell entirely 

to Christian work. He sooh gather 

ed around nim a little company of 

conyerts, and through God's blessing 

this body of believers bad grown to a 

church of 156 members in 1878. Since 

that time some sixteen more have 

been baptized. 
LIVING AND ACTIVE. 

This church isa living; active body. 

They have built several chapels for 

‘themselves, ‘and have of late taken 

steps towards carrying on: mission 

work in China. «One of their num+     rations they said tru- 
i 

ve me 

ward: 

be 

Sune, is a sell -supporting 

every prospect | pleases, Tc 
required na dong and expensive 

ut: no acclimating fevers; 

dificult langudge; no strange cus- 

{ toms; no hostile natives, nor oppress: 

This field ought to 

occupied at ounce; . one huntired 

Jaljorers ought to be working there, 
or Mississipph could do 

wat mamber of laborers 
from either of those 

of either of those States, they 
: also; well sup: 

ive government. 
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good, ‘entitled as it were to preferre 

claims, or the first fruits? Do ye 

not know, that they which minister 

about holy things, live of the things 

of the temple, and they who wait at 

the altar, are partakers with the al- 

tar? «Even so hath the Lord ordain- 

ed, that they who preach the Gospel, 

should live of the Gospel. He also 

asks, Have we mot power to lead 

about # sister, a wife, as well as 

Cephas, or other apostles, and as the 

brethren? Yes, apostles, or conse: 

crated ministers of the Gospel, were 

not only justly entitled to a support 

for themselves, from those whom they 

preached (to, or laboured for, bat 

were also at liberty to have a wile 

and family, who were also entitled to 

a support from the ministerial labos. 

So we see clearly, that it is a com 

mon principle in spiritual things, as 

well as temporal affairs, and a matter 

of debt and strict justice, as well as 

in accordance with the ordained will 

and law of God, that, as the ox was 

entitled to a support from those he 

labored for—and they must not muz- 

zle him or withhold his due,~—so min’ 

isters of the Gospel should receive a 

support from the people for whom 

they labor, or by whom they are sent. 

All who labor, are entitled to a just 

they labor for our spiritual good, they 

should receive in return what is need 

ful of our temporal things. Yes, as 

the soldier should not have to go war- 

fring at his own charges; and as the 
ti- 

tled to eat of the fruit thercof, and the 

feeder of a flack, of the milk, and as 

the ploughman, and those performing 

secular labor for us, should receive 

compensation from us, and as even 

the ox or fenie that labors for us is 

ly entitled to 4 suppogs from 

0 sly things have a Th 
pport from us 

ht to re’ 

not miraculously 
of oxen. Neither does He of preach 

ers of the Gospel and those dependent 

upon them. | But He requires it of us 
for whom they labor, and we cannot 

against God, 
Paul further shows, that the priests 

and Levites, wha condugted the al 
tar services, under the Old Testament 
digpensation, and waited on the re~ 
ligious services at the temple, were 
artakers of the altar, and were sup- 
ried from: the offerings and contri: 
tions of the ‘people whom they 

served as priests, or officiated for 
Even sh Careers is to maintain 
hisministers of the Gospel, who 

. ritual good, by ou 

cate   yery com: 
al Se 

things, or labored for your spiritual. 

reward for their ‘services: and when, 

0 minister 

withhold it {rom them without sinning 

, in madof the Gospel in 
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dens of temporal things. The 
; TE that it was unrea- 
for them to leave the Word of 

baited to such things, and 
VE Tise to the deaconship, that 

postles might give themselves 
usally to prayer and to the min. 

: r the Word, And then the 
vanced and prospered great- 

¥ good preachers of the 
are icaded down with tempo- 

ns and cares, and then are 
aed no doubt by many, to 

BRC as well, and attend as prompt. 
ty #0 all of their ministerial and pas- 
toF8l duties, as if they had nothing 

10 do, and are ready to murmur 
those of old, 
do not believe, that God will 

hit any church or people to pros 
ong, who habitually neglect his 

: iihhald the. ust 
for his fai 

s‘and offerings. The church. 
Pat persist in violating such ex- 

#8 injunctions, do it at great peril; 
God does not get his dues from 

hearts and hands, he will get 
mugh more from us in some way, by 
cursing us with a curse for robbing 
hank But to that church, person or 

pedple who will prove God by ren. 

dering to him all his dues, he will 

0] 2 as it were the windows of heay- 
en, § nd abundantly bless them. {Mal 

3 = 

While the word of God declares, 

thal they who preach ‘the Gospel 

shold live of the Gospel, we also 

believe, that any chupch or peaple 

whe do their duty in supporting the 

(Gospel, will be much more apt to be 

blessed by its holy influence and oth 

erwise, than those who withhold then 

support from it. We learn that the 

libel soul will he made fat, and he 
that watereth shall be watered also 

him@elf again, and he that soweth 

houtifully shall also reap bountiful- 

ly, #nd he that soweth sparingly shall 

reafi sparingly, and there is that scat- 

terdth and yet increaseth, and there 

t withholdeth more than is meet, 

1 ght, but it tendeth to poverty 

quited by him who sends them forth, 

to make sacrifices of ease, of time, of 

the Bweets of domestic life, and to 

lea their temporal pursuits, is it not 

agbnable and right, that the laity 

fd make sacrifices, in order 

sustin them, or at least give them 

confortable support, tor their inesti- 
them and theirs, 

the advancement of Christ's 

flom? And who will not give for 

gport of Christ's ambassadors, 

gg for Christ and his Gos- 

to 

9 “= 

e labors for 

who preach the Gospel, which is the 

power of (God unto salvation, and 

through which life and immortality 

are brought to light? 

There appears to be a 

of pastors, and spiritual dearth, or 

coldness, in a great many 

and sections of country, and we be- 

lieve that it is mainly attributable to 

a lack of liberality in the support of 

God's ministers and his cause. And, 

dear brethren, we had better take 

warning, lest there should be such a 

famine in our land as is spoken of by 

she Prophet Amos, where he says, 

“Behold the days come, saith the 

Lord God, that 1 will send a famine 

in the land, not @ famine of bread, 

nor a thirst for water, but of hearing 

the words of the Lord." 
We should not only properly sup- 

ply the temporal wants of the minis- 

try, but we should also give them our 

hearty and earnest co-operation, 

sympathy and prayers; for, they have 

many trials, difficulties and discour- 

agements to contend with, We should 

try 10 acquaint ourselves fully with 

their condition. Paul says, "I be- 

secch you, brethren, to know them 

which labor among you, and are over 

you in the Lord and admomnish you, 

ind to esteem them ‘very highly in 

Jove for their work's sake.” If need 
be, we should ever be ready to zeal 

ously guard and defend them against 

slander or injurious misrépresenta- 

tions. Satan and his host are ever 

ready to make attacks and inroads 

upon the church of Christ, and they 
generally make their greatest on- 

slaughts upon the most godly, bold, 
leading and representative ‘men; and 

the host of Christians ought to stand 

close to the heralds of the Cross, and 

fight the battles of the Lord, shoul. 

det tof shoulder with their standard 
theaters. 
U And, brethren, if the eloquent and 

destitution 

churches 

  
God does ginspired Apostle Paul felt so depend- 

feed and take care fent upon the prayérs of the church 

Hor success, as to tenderly ard most 

earnestly beseech them, for the Lord 

Yesus Christ's sake, and for the love 
pl the Spirit, to strive together with 
bi in their prayers, and to pray for 

hina, that utterance might be given 
him, to make known the mystery of 

he Gospel, and that he might speak 

boldly as he ought to speak, do not 

your pastors need your prayers? Paul 

ays, “Brethren, pray for us, that the 
ord of the Lord may have [ree 

rourse and be glorified.” And, breth- 

fren, though the pastor or minister 

may preach ever so eloquently and 

and zealously, yet earnest prayer is 

the key to success and the most ef= 
fective human instrumentality to pre- 
vail with God. Dear Christian friends, 
$we all ought to pray eamestly and 

foften for our pastors: and ministers, 

3 that they too may have utterance giv- 

len them, to make known the mystery 

bn the demonstration of 

ithe Spirit and with power, and that 

the word reached may have free 
course and be glorified in our midst, 

and even in heathen lands. 
In conclusion, 1 will simply say in 

fl the language of Paul, “Let him that 
Fd in the word, communicate 

| to him that teacheth, in all good 
1 i Gi. W. ALBRITTON, 
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Bro. Teague's Articles. 

——— ps ——— 

Bro. Teague's articles, “Their Way 
and End,” are interesting and in- 
structive, and ventilate a subject that 
has been too much neglected. Bat 
in his communication in the issue of 
our paper of Aug. 12, he exhibits a 
want of correct acquaintance with the 
history of Eld. Jacob Henry Schroe- 
bel and family. 

: It was through the influence of 
E d. Alexander Travis, not Watson, 
that he was brought into the Baptist 
church at Claiboree, Ala. As re. 

on 

  
dues 

oc awith a curse, for robbing God 

AS ministers of the Gospel are re- 

hom he 
& 

  gards his tannery, preaching and de- 
mise, Bro. 'T. is correct, His widow 
kept boarding house in Mobile for 
several years after the death of her 
husband, and with what she had to 

start with and the assistance of true 
i 8, SUE Thos. P, Shlla : 

somfortable living. She married a 
Mdthodist preacher named « Thom 
ason, but remained a member of ihe 

Baptist church to the day of her 
death. She had no children by her 
second husband. 

His only son, Henry, went to Cal- 
iforpia when quite a young man, 
where he has lived ever since, His 
eldest daughter, Julianna, married 
john R. Battelle, a brother-in law of 

'hos. P. Millér. Bro: Battelle was a 

prominent grocer in this city for ma- 

ny years. His wife and himself were 

both members of the Baptist church. 

His second daughter, Laura, married 

a Mr. Ruggles of Mobile. Mr. Rug 

gles was a respectable and industrious 

man, and made a good living for hi 

family. His widow is the very eff 

cient and popular matron of the Prot 

estant Orphan Asylum of this city, 

They were both members of the Bap 

tist church. His third daughter, 

Margaret, married a steam boat man, 

named Mercer, who made a good liv- 

ing for his family up to the ume of 

his death. His widow raised her chil- 

dren in Mobile, where she was a them 

ber of the Baptist ¢hurch up to a 

short time ago, when she and her 

children went to California, where 

her brother Henry His fourth | 

daughter, Jane, is the present wife of 

Samuel E. Stokes, a prominent citi 

zen and thriving merchant on the 

eastern shore of Mobile Bay. They 

are both members the Baptist 

church, His grand children, 

as 1 know, are Baptists 

Thus his as a Baptist 

preacher 1s extending and widening, 

and will continue to be felt in future 

! 
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influence 

ages. His son Henry has never been 

a member any church. Sister 

Schroebel, as did Bro Schroebel, died 

a triomphant death, and, at the re- 

quest of her children, I preached her 

Uernl dn the Si Francis Stuet] 

of 
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| 
i | 
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\’ J of 

the year 
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[ From thee Religious Herald. | { 

To Baptist Young Men. 

They say the number of young men 

preparing for the ministry has, of late 

years, materially ‘diminished. As to 

Southern Baptists, we have not the 

means of exactly determining whether 

this is so. But Dr. Strong, last year, 

showed it to be so at the North, by 

the statistics of institutions of learn 

ing—since almost all who enter the'| 

ministry in the older Northern. States 

now go through a regular course of 

education: and a Presbytenan writer 

has been recently giving facts in the 

same direction. The indications are 

that the same thing is true at the 

South. Especially 1s it 10 be noticed 

that the attendance upon higher in- 

stitutions all ayer the country sudden: 

ly fell off, the past session of course, 

wth exceptions—doubtless because 

the sudden and great revival of busi 

ness in the summer and fall of 1879 

fired young men with the desire to 

make money, some of them In the 

hope of seeking education at a future 

day, and led many parents lg think 

they could not spare the means of 

educating their children, amid $0 ma 

ny attractive openings for investment 

in business, 
Young brethren, look squarely at | 

this state of things. In a country 

of rapidly growing population, in an 

age of boasted, and to some extent 

real, progress as to every department 

of knowledge, in the last quarter of 

the nineteenth century of Christianity, 

in the American Baptist denomination, 

which has had so tapid a growth and 
has now such magnificent possibilities, 

the number Bf young men entering 

the ministry not only fails to increase, 

but of late seems to diminish. What 

do you think? How do you feel? 

Under other circumstances, perhaps 

you, the individual reader of these 

lines, might be spared for other pur 

suits: but can you be spared now? 

Some men will feel that, if there isa 

current tendency to neglect the min: 

istry, they may be excused for neg 

lecting it too; but will that do tora 

man who is worth anything, who 

wants to live a -orthy and noble life? 

If your attention were called to a 

burning house, from whieh perishing 

inmates might still be saved, and you 

saw that the number of men diréctly 

laboring to save them was small and 

growing smaller, say, would not every 

nobler feeling of ‘a true mathood 

prompt you to take held, to take hold 

all the more carnestly begause SOm< 

were ignobly letting go, because many 

were standing idly by? And, Qf when 

the call is to save jowls from death, 

when the loud cry is, “There are not: 

men enough, and the people are pey- 

ishing,” when feelings of humanity 

and feelings of religious devotion are 

‘alike appealed to, shall not your sonl 

be stirred’ 
There Is special need of ministers 

now, for various reasons, A f 

‘and mighty wave of unbelict is sweep- 
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and some falling ofl in the/supply,/ 
avowed infidel was rage and usualy Congidey, vhen, brother, what As, in : 

very quiet, and an avowed atheist 
would to many have seemed a curiosic 

But, piety being popular, thany 
made professions of piety who were 
deceived and some who were deceiv- 
ers, and more and more grew the gross’ 
inconsistencies of professed .Chrig 
tians, till they became a byword and 
furnished an ever réady excuse Torre 
jecting the gospel: “And-dtriking pro 
gress having been mudesin some de 
partments of science, the early results 
of which. seemed to conflict with the 
Bible, a gredt and rapidly, increasing 
narmber of men Wve thought, or fay 
cied, that at last “scienvé” bad over 
thrown the Bible, and; in all the ar: 

this yespect, yout daty yo four felioph / / 
men How can you be/so/ ugeln] to / 
them as by direct Jalsoy for the sdlva. 
tion of souls? Conder yoriy dity vo 
your, oon spiritugl fife. IF yor shripk / 
from/ the ministry though Aloth, 
through / worldly ‘ambition, thyough / ov 
longing for wealth or throngh the / 
pride of independence, then, howeve / 
the true mofive may be hidden in s 
dejasions of modesty and by ab 
ypu are doing y 4 
amage, and way be periling you 

persoval salyation, Consider, yo 
duty’ vo the/ Kavtor./ Hei ry} 
on An/this world/a gre 

ALY   rogance Of @& Pi a 
bined with: the pass 

; Striven to correét these tendew- 

vies by unwise and unwarranted cpn- 
cessions, till -how the lands full of 
duube and disputation, as regards not 
only the Christian réligion,. Put the 
future existence of man and the rea) 
existence of God. /Af the sAme time, 

there is a mighty whirl of worldlingss, 
stimulated by the application of a 
thousand discgveries and inveptions 

to the prodyciipn, and enjoyment of/ 

wealth. A /young man of, sensitive 
and aspiring nature, looking out with 

| eager eyes upon thé world, of to-day, 

is sorely tempted to join the whirling 
| crowd and dismiss all gare for aught 

Young brother, f but worldly goed, 
how does the thought of all this affecs 

(vod "has ealled vou to enyer 
upon matyre life just mow. Ts dnbe- 

lief mighty? ly secularism strong’ 
with fresh strength? Are mgltitudés 

ruin, and many hristigns 
ready, in selfishness or in/dépaiy, to 

iét them go? How do you feel as 
you survey the scene? Ah! Wrorher, 
in all the royalty of yoath and hope, 
44 

{or ? 

£8) 

who knoweth whether thoy art come 

the 
“y 

10 kingdom for such a/ time as 
this? 

Then, oursis 4till 3/new country, 

with thousands of fields for minists t 

ia} labor still very imperfectly culti- 
vated. And great modern for 
eign mission work 1s now’ just fairly 

begun, with doors opening wide all 
over the / heathen and with 

conviction of duty among 

Christians at large 10 make them fur; 

of $1} tf persons 

and love will Fome 

toreign missionaries. / But 

it 1s here almost true thatthe laborers 

must step forward first, They must 
willing, amxious, determined to 

00. and then the means will be gon- 

tributed to send them add majyitain 

them. Young brethren and sisters, 

our 

world, 

enough 

nish means DOR, 

whom they Know 

$ 
1 

ry as 

neat 

smallness of our mission fund, Heed 
the Macedonian cry frony every obr- 

net of every continént, And every is- 

all the ‘oceans, and, # you 

ig 

of 

| feel moved to go, vise tp an they might 

| of your youth, wn the strength of the 

| Lard, and you will find a way to go, 

make one. 

Even in the oldest and/most favor- 

ed parts of our own country, out no; 

ble old ministers, long leaders among 

us, are passing away, one aftef anoth’ 

er. No man may fll their/places~ 

the thought is idle; but ‘other men 

must stand up and fill places of their 

own, and thus the work will be/dong. 

Time was when they were young, /and 

saw the aged fall in the harness, 4nd 

felt moved to step forward; shall none 

be moved by tA¢ir departure? ) 

There /are special advanfages now 

for prosecuting the minister's work. 

The great Sunday-schoo} enterprise, 

whosé¢ centennial the Christian world 

Or 

i 

fadcy, with a boundless possible fu/ 

Wire: hut in our country it is already 

a mighty force for/ ood, and the wise 

pastor will leare fo link us work in 

every way with his that both 

may co-operate for great results 

among young and old. The press 

has become one of the greatest forces 

of society~—a force often and sadly 

misused, hut potent, for good. A 

truce to the discussion whether it or 

the pulpit greater power; Oux 

Business, our privilege, 1s to make 

them work together. The opportu 

nities for ministerial education are far 

richer. than ever before. - Any” young 

man, any part this favoyed 

country of ours, who has fair abilities 

and really wants 16 become “thqr- 

oughly Aurnished” in preparatory 

knowledge of the Bible ang of what- 

ever will throw lighy upon its teach 

ings and aid him in/procliiming them, 

has/ it within his/ reach “10 Aoquive 

own, 

has 

in of 

colleges and. theological seminars, 

and with as /much’ pecuniary assis’ 

tance as he réally needs. Another ad 

vantag: lieg in thé fact that our age is 

favorable to free inquiry and original 

thinking/ While many think errope— 

ously and some very wildly, yet ft is 

a good thing to live and laboy ot a 

time’ when mien are /encoursged 10 

thigk. 

Besides such special néeds snd 

special advantages for wiinisterial la: 

bor in our day, there aré general rea- 

sons for becoming preachers of the 

gospel; upon 
men ought solemnly’ to reflect, and 

prayerfully to consider whit besring 

these Have upon thé great question of 

pevsonal duty. If Christianity 1s 

true at all, it is “tremendously yrue/’ 

If salvation is real and negessary, it 

is indispensable. “W¢ may do good in 

many ways, And in/ whatsoever ‘call 

ing; the Christian should be constant. 
ly striving 10 do good, Some gan do 

more for the of fen and for 

the glory of God in other callin thay 
they could ‘dé as mipisters. /But, if 

aman is fairly well suited to the work 

of ministers, then, uhless he possesses 
far greater and very extraordinary 
adaptations to sose othey Kighly use 

ful calling, he /ought to become a 

minister, ly in an age when 
®   ing over the land, A hundred years         ago, infidelity abounded in America, 

let your thoughts ge / forth/ to the Vand hig earl vo upiies’ ave bi 

raany have riscp Aroma dike situation 

is celebrating, 1s 1 ally but in its in+/ 

such knowledge, at excellent schools, | 

which Christian young b 

arg stared i0 usefulntss a6 a pri 
a leading worker in this great 

you? bat in’ your pesityon At 18 silyply, / 
py / 2 . fee) 7 ¥/ 

Why /nof? )/ brother, da not chizat 
yourself as /to his geht qutysion, 
“Not good £nough to be/ x preacher,” 
They you/ought at ohce to Ao about, 
becoming better, if /yon intépd to be / 
a Christian At all / Take fare Brot, 

er. false Wumility is hgrt 4 favyrire 

snarg. Xs fto/the praceal question 
whither ope 4 wel sured to the work 

of the ministry, let 4 shan cofisult, to 

Aid Ris own/ judgment, sope nf the / 

wisest and best wen and women who 

kivaw hifm./ Let’ hint noy/ Je confent 

with a single// vadgmenk, because it 
happeng to Han his own wishes, brit 

take vhuch Ang 10 sek counsel And 
defide aright, for furely this i thé 
mogt important question Chistian / 
can ever decide. / IY gengral instyne 

tion hg desired As 10 thé grgunds om 

which /such a/ question must he/de- 
cidéd. there As an excellont travt, on 

“x Call to fhe/Minjstry/! by/B/ Man’ 
by, which /may by had by/ enclosing 
two thre cents gamps to/ 1 Grint, 
1420 Chesnut gree, Philadelphia. 

In y wi iusion « WE appyal toy young 

men of /our/ more wealthy Aamilies, 
and of the most / slendyr 

means. The former class might kaye, 
ih entering the migistry, Anusiaal Ja 

cilities for thorongh education, myght 

be able ty wgrk in very Hnpottynt 

fields whith do mot yigld an adédquate 

support, and would/ have/in/ yheur soe / 

cial connettions and gometimes in 

their early Breeding imyhortany secysy 

Ye yoang 

thse $/ 
54 

sory meAns of dyetulpess 

men, ahd parguts of young wien who 

are thus tayvgred /of Providesicd, go 

solemnly 18 /your knges/and ask what 

thésé pro¥ydential  sdvantagey mem, 

nd if one's, mess be yer AVAL   
to, #mindnt’ Géfulnegss/ and how ry- 

miarkable até /the fadilities [oy thus 

fising/ which / oar age apd country 

afford. / / / 

We appeal to young men of lofty - 

anibition,/ James and Jobn were not- 

wrally Ambitious, and 80 / was Kaul 

With this natiral ambition sanctified, 

they were all the bette) fitted for uses 

fulnéss in the ministry, If you otean)/, 
th five a Christian, 13 thete/redlly’ any/ 

work so fioble/for yo as the ministry 

of salvation? Try 10 imagine, brother, 

bed, from the judgment-deat,/ /And/ 

we/appésl to men who/might dy some, 

real goyd as minisyeér, but arg tempt 

#d to shrink becatisé they ould /not 

hope/ for great ministérial/ distingtion, 
That wag/a fitting prayes Of & 18d in 

the youth's prayer meeting: 10rd, 

please make us good preachers; and 

if we/can’y be very /good preachers, 

please make uy willivg /10/ by pup 

preachers. i / / 

()/ Baptist young nes of /Avhetica, 

ing appesd to All of you whom we gan 

feach. Will Agt every ane whi reads 

these lines consider again thie hugs 

tion ¢f hig duty 10 the gospel mils. 

try; / / / : ] , 8 

LP. 8 / We frist hat other papers, 

will publish articles op this /sibject, 
which we thimk, in/ thege/ lust / 

years, been very geyerally/ peglected. 

fo arin 0) 4 

Giving. 

Ya 

8 

a If   
Gregory/ thus sény 
sulfjecy/ / Jar ; 

Wily shoud fot give! Because you 

dre Christ's, and All/ that ¥od / have 

belongs to hint, and hy hmsolf has 

sadd, Iris mplorg Wesged Lo give than 

to vebeive,'/ / Sif 

W hin sHou)d foe gre YUpow the / 

first day of they week, / et / every may 

jay by Way in gore, because Land 

hath prospered/him.,” // [Ji J 
“But we only have, préaching/once / 

a month,” A proof of the unscripty/ 

uralness of Gah a Wali, 4s thi Moldy 

vion of the above command) bit “Jay | 

At by!" my brother, and bring it with / 

ow when you Lome, fs 

What dré mie to/ goog fort ~Jlvory 

ily speaks on his   
{ 

{ 

for) Here are three classes of oly/ 

jects to which evary) Chri, 

give/ and “these three are one) 1 

V iérely /give// she  dlassilicion 

here, and will say wore another 
regarding the items. fli 

1. Pastor's salary.) i Viv 

/ YA Currin Expensos/~/A)/ Sens 

day-school. i ¥/ Lights and / fuel, / (3) 

# 
/ 

(5) Poor of the church, / 

State missions, /(4)/ "Education, 
/ Aged iniglery hil lsat 

7 / ys y A ”- Ly ; / 7 

/Kemember you dann be/ ans 

/ ‘ 
y { 87 

/ 

ap: of 

  
/ 

there is special demand for ministers | 

how it will all look from /thé desth~ / 

In the Baptist Copies, Bro, 0 ¥./ 

one pught to know what he iy// giving / 

rime, / 

Sexton, (4) Necessary improvenicnts. 

IAL. Missionh, ret) Boreigh 
missions, (2) Home / missions. /(3) / 

5) J 

agyeat / 

prise; why shall you poy take hold? // 
I'he’ question is no longer, Wh shall / 

in the fear/of Cigd, we mike put loy~ / // 

han) mpl 4 

i 
/ if fi / 7, 

if 

/ / 
/ {iff  



l their sectarian gehuoks, and 8 have, 

literary institutions upon | 

i cal. It is unscrupulous and danger 

epivit of kif ness or ich it come? 
others have v vainly protested. that it 

| cently received the honor assured us 

that he would be happy to exchange | 
it for a five dollar greenback. Under 
‘these circumstances, to denounce the 

bearers of titles as a sort of supercili- 
ous theological aristocracy, strikes us 

as uncandid and unfair. 
. So far as the action of colleges and | 

universities is concerned, it must be | 
confessed that the title is conferred sO 
‘much at random that it has almost 
ceased to be any distinction. We 
have been in crowds where, if one 
called out, “Doctor!” twenty people 
would respond. The S. 8S. Advocate 
proposes to give the degree to all 
boys, with the understanding that D. 

 D. means Don’t Dawdle. Might it | 

~ not also, be scattered to advantage | 
among children of a larger growth, es- | 
pecially those who have influence | 

5 with to gue: ‘and pen, as meaning | 
a ineer, or Don't Dogma- 

tie, or Don't Dispute? ; 
| Some scrupulous divines draw a 
distinction between D. D. and LL. D. 

| They resent the former title, as in 
i troducing disparity among ministers, 

but are willing to accept the latter | 
and be called Dr. all the same. But ‘ 

Le the distinction. | HE 

_— a de which the va hing th 
Universities the right to confer, inthe 
XL century, On. the. score of its 
meaning, and of its historic origin as. 
well, it is more liable to objection than 
the title of Doctor of Divinity. For 

i our part, we do not. object to the 
practice of conferring or wearing stich 
;honors, on the one hand; nor on the 
other, have we any quarrel with breth- 
ren who do object without casting 
unkind imputations upon others, 

When quite a young minister, we 
Were | once sorely disturbed by seeing 

a distinguished D. D. in our congre- 
gation, just as we arose to preach. 

We had nothing to give him but a 
simple Gospel discourse, which seem- 

ed quite. commonplace as addressed 
to such a man. But when the service 

was ‘ended, and we came down from 
 thepuipit, the first person. who came 
+ forward to speak to us was the dread- 
ed DD, who with tears in his eyes 
thanked us for the comfort he had 

J that sermon, And we, 

may ere long be constrained to adopt 

1 becase it only accords with other 

the divinity.” Is not this worthy 
} (from. a beathen) of a place beside, 
“Beloved, 

fed, ‘that, they: will not 
There control. the politi- | 

Nr Public pay for. the support 

Shoes the moral system of the Jesu- 
its is’ the reader may learn by con 
sulting the Provincial Letters of Pas 

: Ag Hite of kings and 
ln. compari-     

| mo room for Aope. 
§ 

ne metest trifles, and the government 
: ‘has armed itself against the one 

‘more resolute measures against the 
other. 0 ET W 
eee 

THE STOIC MORALIST, 

EPICTETUS. 

Our esteemed brother in South 
Carolina is not disposed to acquiesce 

| in our conclusions about Epictetus 
and his proverb: Blessed are they 
that expect nothing, for they shall not 
be disappointed. From the long and | 
interesting letter which he writes us, 

we extract what relates to this su™- | 
ject. The quotations he gives from 
Epictetus are of special interest, as | 
showing the preparation among the 
Heathen for the reception of Chris- 
tianity. Our friend says: 

“I should have had more prudence, 
‘and avoided controversy with one so 

skilled, and who is in position always 
.to have the last word. Permit me, 
however, to say that other translators 
differ from you in rendering the max. 
im of Epictetus. You make it, “en- 

dure and abstain;” they render it, 
“bear and forbear.” If they are right, 
(a) you will adniit | that there is the 
pith of virtue in it. 
“But the question between us 6 

whether you or I read “the slang 
proverb” aright. I adhere to mine, 

xpre Of Ihe reat Pagan Phi- 
© fosopher For instance, “in pari ma- 
[foria,” he says: “We must ever bear 

{in mind that we must (?) ever try to 

F anticipate or direct events, but only 
to” ‘@ecept them with intelligence.” 
“Man, though a member of the worid's 

system, is more than a mere subserv- 
ient part;—he can enter into the 

method of the divine administration, 

and thus learn the will of~ God.” 

These expressions indicate to me that 

his “slang proverb” does not wholly 

forbad hope, but is only a condemna- 

tion, in short strong phrase; of the 

human weakness which makes itself 
miserable by unreasonable anxiety or 
expectation concerning the future, 
“We are bound up,” says he, “with 

the whole (abric of the world; the 

true aim, therefore, is to reach the 

position, which embraces the whole 

world in its view;—to grow into the 
{mind of God and make the will of 
Nature our own.” That is a thought 
worthy of Pail, who had learned, in 
whatever state, “therewith to be con- 
tent.” (b.) 
“You think I have mistaken chaff 

for wheat, bécause it comes to me in 
| that disguise,~the likeness of the 
| Beatitudes. What then do you say to 
{this other chaff of Epictetus? “It 
must needs be that the cynic suffer 

| stripes; being beaten, he ‘must love 
those who beat him, as if he were a 

} father or brother.” Also, “All men 
are the sons of God and kindred with 

now. are we the sons of 

when he.s shall   

which works in all things. He must | 
| ‘regard pain as no evil, and pleasure 

| dren or my wife: but as lo myself these 

accept them in their apparent mean- 
ing. For there was no intelligent 

1 : ‘baptized 17. 

| Tallassehatchie. 

| as no good; but must maintain to- 
ward both the attitude of contempt 
and defiance. He must class among 
our prejudices the most legitimate 
affections of the heart, as Epictetus 

| actually does, in the 21st and 23rd 
maxims of" his manual; where speak- 
ing of life's evils, he says: “None of 

| these evils concern me, but they rath. 
er concern this vile body, or my 

I property or my reputation, or my chil 

evils can proclaim nothing but happi- 
mess to me." Now we insist that a 
system of this sort, which depreciates 
the natural affections and desires: 
‘which rigidly discriminates between 

{ the latter wholly indifferent; —leayes 
Epictetus left him- 

self nothing to hope for. His philoso- 
phy was that of mere resignation and 
self-denial.- His spirit, noble as it 
was, can by no means compare with 
that of the heroic and heavenly mind- 
ed Apostle to the Gentiles. 

(c.) These expressions are cer 

tainly very striking, yet we cannot 

conception on the part of Epictetus, 

or any of the Stoics, as to what God 
was, or what our relationship to him 

{can be, The whole Stoical system 

was vague and even contradictory in 

its teachings upon this subject. God 
was the material fire-mist out of which 
the world came; he was the order of 

things; he was human reason which 
Epictetus deseribes as our “god and 

divinity.” He was a Providence and 
a Presence in Nature—something they 

knew not what. The sentences our cor- 

respondent quotes are noble utteran- 
ces of one who was “feeling after God, 

if haply he might find him.” They 
show a presentiment of the Christian 
church and a yearning for the Heav- 

enly Father,~~nothing more. 

(d.) We do not see the point here. 
Bonar speaks of Heaven as a region 
where we shall enjoy what we have | 

been hoping for and escape what we 
have been dreading in this life. But 

he does not say, as Epictetus does, 

that we must not hope for enjoyment 

or dread calamity, For Christianity 
marries joy and virtue, which Stoi- 
cism divorced from each other, and 

makes both of them the legitimate 

aims of life, E.T.W. 
~S. 

DR. BUCKNER. 

The Rev. H. F. Buckner, D. D, 

our famous Indian missionary, is in 
Talladega visiting a sick daughter at 
the residence of Judge Henderson. 
He addressed the people at the Bap- 
tist church on Sabbath on the subject 
of his mission. The discourse was of 

a most interesting character. He 
had a large congregation, and receiv- 

ed a very good contribution. Time 
and hard work are dealing kindly 
with the missionary, There are, as 

we trust, yet many years of useful la. 

bor in him. And he loves his work 
with an ardent fondness, R. 

mises ly AIA 

ANSWERING QUERIES. 

A friend inquires why it is that ed- 
itors want time to answer queries? 
We reply. that many queries are ea- 
sily answered; some others not so ea- 
sily. And if the question be one of 
importance the editor wishes to be 
careful; and it is possible for him to 
be very busy some times with other 

matters. And often questions are of 
no interest to any one except those 
suggesting them. In such cases it is 
right hard for a writer to lay himself 
jout on the subject. He may not be 
able to discover what possible good 
can come of it. At least this is our 
own experience. R. 
a 

Bro. Givin | at Cove Creek recently 

Bro, Henderson at Alexandria had 
a good meeting last week. We have 
not beard the definite result, 

Bro, Wilkes received ten at Coosa 
Valley and eighteen at Syllacauga. 

Bro, Smyth had a good accesion at   { ‘We have heard of other teeming 

no definite data, We 
Shae i 8 hen a i ! 

nature of his end. x committed 
; ESE on Sabbath, the 
15th Ag 

| about the time they were seated at 

the good and the pleasant, and makes | 

: texts, 

Bro. Teague received about twen. 
ty at Wilsonville. 

of the 

All of his children bad gathered at 
| his house that day. When they went 

in to dinner he excused himself, and 

the table they heard the report of a 
gun and a scream from him, and the 
sad work was over. Of late years he 
has been a man of great and varied 
troubles, which had carried him into 
a state of profound melancholy. Ev- 
idently he was not himself when this 
fearful deed was done. In the days 
of his prime Elder Collins was one of 
the best preichers we ever heard We 
offer our Christian condolence to the 
family, and hope to say more about 
bim at an early day, K. 

r-—r 

CEDAR BLUFF ASSOCIA. 

TION. 

I 

Thursday before the third Sabbath 
in August, we joined Bro. Bailey on 
the train at Talladega, en rowte for! 
the above named Associational meet- 
ing, at the village of the same name, 
twenly-five miles above Gadsden on 
Coosa River. At Ladiga, where we 
left the railroad, we found an appoint- 
ment and a large congregation for us 
to preach to at night, and a buggy 
ready to convey the Corresponding 
Secretary to Cross Plains to preach 
for them that night. At the latter 
place the Rev. H. A. Williams had a 
protracted meeting in progress. We 
did not hear anything about our own 

sermon at Ladiga, afterwards, but we 
heard a good deal about Bro. Bailey's 
at the Plains, and all that we did hear 
was of a pleasing character. We do 

not object that any man should beat 
us preaching, but we do not like to 

have him do it among our early 

friends. The Secretary is rather an 

unfair man: he does not care whom he 
beats, nor where! 

Spending the night with Brethren 

Graham and Palmer, we found that 

they had a buggy and mule ready 

for an early start Friday morning, for 
there were still more than twenty miles 
for a buggy drive. After starting out, 

not knowing the mule’s name, we ask- 
ed the Secretary what we should call 

him; and he said, “Call him Pat, as 

you would any other Irishman.” 
After a fair trial our companion in- 
sisted that but two objectigs could 

and a short memory. But he took 
care to have us do the driving; and 
that was right, for he was engaged to 

do the talking; and this was well done 

except that he would not talk of any~ 
thing but State Missions, 

Pat did well also, for we crossed 

the river and reached the church be- 
fore Bro. Johnston finished the intro 
ductory sermon, 

THE ASSOCIATION, 

This is not a strong body, but there 
are many excellent brethren in it 
Broudghn Lawrence was elected mod- 
eritor, and Dr. Nowlin, of Gadsden 
clerk,—two efficient laymen, one a 
farmer and the other a present mem- 
ber of the (Jegislature. Though at 
first there was supposed to be some 
objection to co-operation with the 
State Board, yet co-operation was un- 
animously adopted. 

- Bro. Bailey made several of his 
best speeches on various subjects, 
and delivered one of the best sermons 
on Missions, on Sabbath evening, 
that we ever heard, and received over 
$35 for the Foreign Board at Rich 
mond. 

Every time we see him in such a 
meeting we are still more impressed 
with his eminent fitness for his res- 
ponsible position, 

Bro. Pullin, of Cave Springs, Geor- 
gia, was there, adding greatly to the 
interest of the meeting. He preached 
on Sabbath an able sermoy on the 
doctrine of election, which §ltys ef 
in sound argument and Scripture poo 

Bro. Bailey, with the assistanct of 
Bro. Seab Watt, secured about Ry 
subscribers to the ALABAMA BaPUST. 
If we mistake not every ministd in 
the body subscribed to the pledge, 

| to try periodically to raise funds ior 
the interests of the denomination It] 
is expected that at arly day § e 
Board will have an efficient Mi ' 

| 7 in the bounds of tha 
staan i 

services at various EEE t   

[od ast 

Allenton this 

be urged against Pat —*acdgnk ahi. 

{ will think old Georgia the bes 

#  — Let us help 
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froe was so 
onday, the 23rd inst, 

—Dr. Cleveland was announced to 
ach at Ruhama Baptist chu 

hf county, last Saturday a 
nday 

~Bro. W. G. Curry has been con- 
of deep interest at’ ducting a meetin 

§ a Two joined by 
experience Monday night. 

f-We regret to learn that the wife 
of Rev. Lelias Law died at her home 
in St. Clair coynty on the 13th inst. 
We tender our sympathy to Bro. Law 
in his bereavement, 

~Bro. W. B. Crumpton requests 
the brethren to meet him with con- 
veyvances on his tour in the Alabama 
and Centennial Associations. See 
his list of appointments. 

~~We have added quite a number 
of names to the “Ministers” "ledge" 
this week. Several other names have 
been received since the finit page 
went to press. They will be added 
next week. 

is here- 
iseriber 
| every 

How 
reports, 

—-FKvery pastor in Alabama 
by authorized to secure a sul 
to the ArLasama Barmist | 
family in his congregation 
many will try? Make your 
brethren agents, 

~The ladies of the Baptist 
at Fayetteville, Talladega 
gave a supper on Friday even 
zoth inst, the proceeds of wi 
to be applied to the purchas 
organ for the church and §| 
school. 

—Rev, H. F. Buckner, I. D., mis- 
sionary to the Indians, who hjas been 
on a visit to his sick daughtjr, Miss 
Mattie Buckner, at Talladega, [was an- 
Bounced to address the pecple of 
I'alladega, at the Baptist chuich, last 
Sabbath, 

~The district meeting of 1 
district of the Liberty Asso 
will convene with Bethlehem 
six miles- from West Point, 
day, the 27th instant. Then 
tory sermon will be preached | 
F. C. David, 

-Shiloh church, Pike coun 
been blessed with a good n 
“There were twenty-two ad 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton re-or 
the church at Farmetsville wit 
ty members. One was recei 
baptism.— 7. M, 5. 

-Rev. H. C. Taul preache« 
pressive sermon on repentance 
Baptist church of Wetumpk; 
15th. On Fnday night ther 
mite meeting for the benefit 
church, at the residence of Mi, 
Bates. There wasa rain,—as 

church 
county, 
ing, the 
lich are 
tof an 
unday- 

he first 
ctation, 
church, 
mn Fri. 

iroduc- 
ly Rev. 

ty, has 
ieeting. 

ditions. 
ranized 
i twen- 
red for 

| an im- 
in the 

, Aug. 
was a 

of the 
Jacob 
usual, 

on will 
Monroe 
fourth 
J. M. 

onvey- 

anding 
y boat, 

--The Bethlehem Associat 
meet at Claiborne church, 
county, on Saturday before the 
Sunday in September. Bro 
Thompson informs us that « 
ances will be at Claiborne 1 
to take out any who may go t 

~Am glad to see the special Geor- 
gia, South Carolina, and Virginia 
notes and news. Add others and all 
Will" De satisfied. © Many (icorgia 
brethren in this country, arid they 

t State 
a, 2. in the union. Success to 

H. Crumpton. 

~The Fellowship church, Maren- 
go county, has just closed a theeting 
of four days. Nine were adjed to 
the church; one by restoration, two 
by letter and six by baptism. For all 
of which we bless the name pl the 
Lord. —A. RB. Scarborough, |\Living- 
ston, Aug. 21. 

yi 

—(lad to hear from so mar 
favorable umpressions of Gre 
Allow me to say we can neve 
the last session of the Conventipn. All 
were delighted. If it had nt been 
for the poisonous effects of politics 
just after it I believe we would have 
had another revival. —2B8. H. Crump- 
fon. 

—At ‘Salem church, Brupdidge, 
Ala, brethren Dr. G. Headricll, Hen- 
ry McLain and Wm, Wilkerson were 
set apart to the important office of 
deacon, on the second Sabliath in 
July. Presbytery: Elders Dr. Worthy, 
R. P. Copeland and T. H.| Stout. 
May they be deacons indeed. ~-7" A. 
S., Troy, Aug. 1624, 

~~CORRECTION,~In my brief sketch 
of Mr. Schroebel, I am now informed 
that his two daughters are both de- 
voted Baptists and eminently active 
Christians; and that a number of des- 
cendants are also Baptists. I regret 
the error into which I was led by 
oft repeated rumor, and trust the 
family will pardon me.—Z. 8B. 7. 

y their 
enville. 
forget   

~The Friendship church, at Pine 
Apple, held an excellent meeting, ex- 
tending through the whole of last 
week. Three were received by bap- 

: l two were restored tothe 

tor i ne og so a 
Brethren W. G. Curry, B. J. Skin- 
ner and J. E. Bell for efficient aid 
during the meeting. 

~—We raised enough money at our 
last appointment at Evergreen to jus- 
tify us in commencing a nice three 
thousand dollar brick house of wor- 
ship. This is a live church. If the 
brethren are not on their guard, they 
will have to come again to this coun- 
try in Convention. Evergreen may 
ask it. Bro. Farnham has gone North 
for a month. -8. HH. Crumpton, 

—~Rev. R. M. Hunter, Jackson 
Clarke county, Ala, is a poor brother 

_| who is trying to fit ‘himself for use- 
fulness as a If any of our 
readers have any books which t 
RE al ich will be services. 

| ble to Bro. Hunter, they would do a 
for the cause and for him 

mail or oth- 
brethren. 

—A precious ri meeting at 
: county, on Satar- 
he third Sabbath in A i8 July, 

Thursday after 

thi 
a a to him, by 

Sabbath. This church is Te 
& | of the best in the Salem Association. 

re added hachaseh, sixteen | wa 

Er meeting 

| came i day. 
The 8 cher asked he if she did 
in the day before. "Yes," said 

I jined you yesterday, and I'll jine 
you to-day, and I'll jine you every 
day you stay here” Mosely is my 
author and | suppose it is. true~—48. 

{ H. Crumpion. 

~—We invite the attention of obr 
readers to the advertisement of the 
Greenville Male High School, Green- 
ville, Ala. This school is fostered by 
the Baptists of Greenville and the 
surrounding country, dnd it affords us 
sincere pleasure to beable to say that 
it is one of the best male high schools 
in the State. If you wish to send 
your boys to a good school, where 
they will be honestly and faithfully 
taught and well controlled, send 
them to Bro Thigpen. 

—Every reader of the ALaBaMa 
BarTisT is hereby authorized to pre 
sent its claims, in public and in pri- 
vate, and solicit subscribers for it at 
the meeting of his association. The 
Cedar Bluff Association met in Au. 
gust, the “tightest” month in the year. 
At that meeting, thanks to Bro. T. 
M. Bailey, Cor. Sect'y. of the State 
Board, about twenty-five new sub 
scribers to the paper were secured. 
Help us, brethren, and we will help 
you. 

— Dear Bro. Bailey:—Y ou are mis- 
taken as to the authority to sign my 
name to the pledge” drawn up at 
Convention in relation to State Board. 
I am not in the attitude of practical 
opposition, but 1 do not endorse the 
itinerant instead of the pastoral poli- 
cy. Publish this. —Z£. 5B. Teague, 
Wilsomville, Ala., Aug. 16th, 1880. 
The first page of our paper was 
printed before this was received. Bro. 
Teague's name will be dropped from 
the list next week. 

~The Baptist desires us to correct 
the statement that Dr. Montgomery 
does not agree with Dr. Graves in his 
views as to Inter-communion. As 
we understand the matter, Dr. Mont- 
gomery allows Inter-communion, 
while formally repudiating it. A 
church, he holds, may not commune 
with members of another church as 
such; but receives them into its own 
membership. for the time being, by 
inviting them to commune. This 
strikes us as being a distinction with- 
out a difference. What people ordi 
narily understand by Inter-commun- 
ion takes place all the same. 

~The Catholic Mirror gives three 
reasons for sending Protestant girls 
to convent schools: First, that they 
can get a better education there than 
elsewhere; Second, that they would 
be more carefully shielded from flight; 
Third, that their physical well being | 
would be more carefully attended to. 
Our contemporary is refreshingly 
cool. The institutions in question 
are under the charge of persons who 
have renounced all family tiés as in- 
congruous with religion+~nice people 
to train the futtwe wives and mothers 
of the land. And our information 
is that the education they give is of 
the poorest sort because wanting in 
solidity. It is showy, superficial and 
hollow. And the pupils are perverted 
in their religion, which is the worst 
kind ot blight that can befall a ration- 
al and immortal being. 

—]t is earnestly urged upon all the 
churches to send up to their associa- 
tions full reports from their Sunday- 
schools. These reports will be incor- 
porated in the minutes of the associa- 
tions, and from them, and other 
sources, a statistical report can be 
prepared for odr next State Conven— 
tion, and in this way reach our de- 
nomination at large. The Committee 
on Sabbath-schools, of our Conven- 
tion, desire to present td the next 
Convention a report containing as 
full information of the conditiop,num- 
bers, influence, growth, &c,, of Sun- 
day-schools in our denomination in 
this State, as can be obtained. In- 
formation on this importa: t subject 
is not as full as it should be. Itis 
believed that such a report. will be of 
interest and benefit. It is therefore 
hoped that all pastors will give this 
request their attention,—Chm'n Com. 
S. S., Selma, Ala. 

—Yesterday Dr. Gwaltney, Presi- 
dent of the Judson Female Institute, 
Marion, Ala, preached an excellent 
sermon in our church to a large aud- 
ience. His subject was “The gift of 
Jesus Christ,” Last night the house 
was crowded to hear him preach to 
young men. In his deliberate and 
earnest manner he held the congre- 
gation spell-bound for nearly an hour, 
The Doctor is travelling in the in- 
terest of the Judson. Parents who 
have daughters to educate would do 
well to send them to him, He has a 

boi go i Bo girls 

though he has only eight of his own, 

he has yet been teaching girls a long 

time, and knows how to manage 

them. Prof. Black, Director of Mu-~ 

sic in the Judson, is with the Doctor. 

Prof. B. is second to none. He will 

give a musical entertainment to- night 

at Bro. W.” E. Hudmon’s. We an- 

ticipate a treat.—&. C. Sanders, Ope- 
lika, Aug. 23. 

— Bro, Caldwell, the pastor, held a 
meeting of days recently in Tallassee 

church, Itwasa glorious time. The 

power of the Holy Spirit was felt. 
All the people were moved upon, and 
many were added to the church. 1 
assisted Bro. Colley in a good meet- 
ing at Antioch church No, 2. Five 
or six were baptized. More will 
comé at the next meeting. I was af- 
terward with Bro. Thompson at Un- 

ion church for several days. There 

were ten additions, and much good 
was done the church, I was with 
Bro. Upshaw at Good Hope two 
days. The meeting there continued 
seven days. There were some addi-| 
tions to the church. Bro. Johnson 
held a meeting at Sand Tuck. Isup- 

The 's wife 

es emir by Flare for felt ve 

Lord was with us.—#. C. 7:   ; ten da AE that 

issue Living De 
Presbyterian, 

pal churches, Methodis i 
11 have just returned from Livingston, 
myself; was surprised to find a live 
Baptist church Baptist Sgbbath- 

y I sehodl, presided over by Bro. 1/C. 
Brown. Iam reddced fo the Suppo’ 
sition, that /at the timé your carres~ 
pondent was writing the Baptisy 
church hid been temporgrily removed 
outside the Forporate limyts of the 
town, L, lif 

—~We ldarn with deep regict t and 
lively sympathy for his famyly that 
the venerable Jesse A. Collins, the 
oldest living graduate of/ Howard 
College and one of the foremost min- 
isters of North Alabama,’ has wider 4 
fit of mental/ aberration, fallen a vic- 
tim to his/ own ig Mr/ Collins | 
has been for years An 
and of late has been the victiny of 
aental/ hallucinatigns, gf which one 
was that he had ‘been bitten by “tivo 
snakes. Ou the day of his’ death he 
had invited hjs children to a family 
reunion, but declingd coming/ down 
to the table. Just /as they were about 
to take their seats they heard a pistol 
shot in his room/ followed by a scrédm, 
and on hastening to the/spot found 
that he had yhot nimsely through thg 
heart. 

- Hh SRT 

Intér-Communion, 
Ey 

I have been a phember of the Bap- 
ist church almost (fty-thr¢e years; 
all that time I have been a/ reader of 
Baptist history and Baptist literature; 
and yet I never hedrd shy olijection 
to the uniform custom af inviting vis- 
iting brethren of good report, from 
other churches of the same faith and 
order, t0 unite with the church/which 
they were vigiting, in the solymn ser/ 
vice, ‘of commemorating’ the dying 
love of Jesus—Dbrethren whe woald, 
bgcome members of the church int 
yiting them if they reside in the cop: 
munity, until withih the last Zep or 
twelve years. ‘This has been/the/uni- 
form practice 1 believe in all ages 
until recently. 

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

history of the churchgs of Christ yp 
to the yeay A, D. 6g,—~a higtory/ of 
thirty years. Would it not be yhac- 
countably strange if there had not 
been gne word, written, abgut the 
Lord's supper? /But, thank God, ngth- 
ing was left oat of the “Afts of the 
Apostles” which was necessary 10, 
guide the epnduct of thy fliseipics 1A 
the path of duty. / 

There Aare only two chapters in the 
Acts where the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper is gpoken of, but in 
these chapters theres ehough/ written 
to guide the unprejudiced Christian /in 
the path of obediénce. 

FIRST, ACTS 2:42/46. 

“And they continued stead(gztly in 
the Apostles’ doctring 4nd te hip, 
and in breaking of /bread/ apd in 
prayers.” 42 verse 

“And they, continuing daily with 
one agcord in the temple, and break; 
ing bread fromy house to house, did 
eat their meat with gladness and siiy- 
gleness of heart.’ —40 verse. 

We learn from the above that #the 

temple was their place/of rendevous: 
there they met with the Jews in the 
courts of the templé; yet th¢ Chris 
tians kept togethey by themsélves, and 
were unanimous in their separate 
devotions. They frequently ined 
in the Lord's "Supper; / They broke 
bread from house to hose, * ¥ not in 
the temple, Tor the exicharist was pe 
culiar to the Christian institutes, and 
therefore they administered that or 
dinance in private houses, choosing 
houses of the Christigns that / were 
convenient, to which the neighbors ré- 
sorted.” Comprehensive Commentary. 

To celebrate the Lord's Supper in 
the temple would not haye beégn tol/ 
erated. The disciples gat their meat 
in private houses also,~it may befor 
the same reason, I refer to this! not 
as a case of dnler-communion, but/as 
the first of the two cases recorded in 
the “Acts of the Apostles,” There 
was at this date but oné Christian 
church, Had nothing been said in 
this chapter on commanion, there 
would have been a blank on the ordy 
nance for twenty-seven yeary! ‘And 
it would not have been’ known that, 
the church at Jerusalem eyer obsetv/ 
ed it. 

SECOND, 

  

ACTS 20:7, 
JON, 

“And upon the first day ofthe week 
when the disciples came/ together 10 
break bread, Paul preached, 
them, ready to depart on the mors 
row.” If the Lord's Supper was ob 
served on this occasion At was a cléar 
case of inter-communton, for there were 

INTER COMMUN 

localities. 

ACTS 207. 

In his notes on Acts 20:7, Prof; 
Riley says: “70 break bread; to gele; 
berate the Locd' 

sj pan OF AB Pow Mier Lisa, w. (es 
there was also preac hing on the octa; 
sion. 

“Breaking bread Vere is Ao A un: 
derstood of the Lord's Sapper; that 
one instituted sign of breaking the 
bread being put for all / the rest, 
Breaking of the bread or dommeémor, 
ating the death of Christ in the ey 
charist was ‘one chief end of their ay 
sembling. It may be gathered from | 
the narrative that the Apostle staid on, 
purpose to spend one Lord's day with 
them." —Comprehe nstve ACommentary. 

TO BREAK BREAD, 
or its derivatives, is seldom if [ever 
used with reference to eating’ ordiy’ 
pary meals, The term / is the 
word used in reference to, ‘ordinary 
meals. See, Matt, 2633¢ “As he’ sat 
at meat.” Luke 17:7: Go, and sit 
down to meat.” Acts 9:19; “And/} 
when he had received meat be was 
strengthened.” Acts 46: 134: "He set 
meat before them.” 7 Ang many, 6th- 
er places, 
EXCEPTIONS TO THE ABOVE REMARKS, 

In /the miracle of the! loavés 
and fishés, Christ took the Igaves and | Li 
fishes, and Johns ws 0 heaven, 

ene thy | 

PROFESSOR RILEY)S NOTES.     : 

diaciples’ he pi 

hy 

“men on board of   tumpha, Aug. 13th, 

| Kacred ordiancey weftho | 1% 
i 

feeble health | 

The Acts of the Apostles contains A | 

nee of them 
roken ithe bega 

meal which te “gy 

ue ve “inky 

ship "1 pray you Auke some, g the b 
for/this ig/for ybuy health,” Acts 27.34. // 
/If thefe is /any/ offer RL ex» 

deplion 1 do not Femembe Geran 
Now if reihrer of theése/ cases reférs 

nojcase/ retdrled in the cts of: the / 
Apostiés fot / A y the ¢el brytion of el 

ere any 
/ evidende that the Huroh at Jeruslgm 
ever gbisdrved it, / / 

/ Bro. Bishop 4aps of Acts 2 42} fNo 
Compmytnion, ih thig cage, bux / 
pracyice in) ggme/ churches, chilled wn 
the/New Destadent daily ministration 
(bt in the OW Testament a feast, 

Bro, Bighoy 
“On the first/day df the week when the, 
disciples mst to break bread) not, to 
commeraye the Lond 5 death, out AO 
eat/their/ meals,” // / 

/ 

BRO. BISHOD'S C RY AC ISL 

In fy pAper of June Frd,/1 remark. 
ed, /“Thyre /at¢é many/logal chure hes / 
that have ro ‘resident pastor, They 
are sepved by evaygelists of pastgrs 
from / othey chutghey. Shall these 
churches never /copimune bedause 
they have no resident wisisterest 

To this Bry. Bithop repligs/ “Thy 
fastor/ is/ a/ part) and/ pay ‘ol of the   

{ churgh whetévey he is£alled fo preachy 
and/ where nit called Noy preach he’ 
has ng buginess. : 
/This/i5 apothey novél/~wha¥ Doc ./ 
tr e?// notion? or what is neo 
be trire hé would bé liable vi bik dig 
ciplined by eyery LRurch/wheréver he 
may preac hy 1 had beet Aamght/that / 
Baptist preachérs, like other mem- 
bers, could only be /m¢mbery of ong 
‘charch at one ‘and’ thé same tinge! 
I/infer fromm /thig that Bro.’ B. has 
been guilyy of infericommbinion. / 

 Syippoge Dr. BK. HB. Graves, who has 
begn so/long amd /s6 faithjally/preach- 
ing the Gospel 6f the/ ever blessed 
God /in/ Ching, Should be on a com. / 
muon season in’ Dir. 1 R. Gave 
chiirch in Mgmphis/ Would A At be, 
sin if Df, J R. Graves/ were fo fofite 
Dr B/W, Graves tof unite! with /his 
€ tan iy fy contmemofating/ thé Lgrd's 
death) Davi LE. 

or pon pf | 

Coosa River Baptist Hssociation 
/Will / cgnvene Avitly the / Baptist 

¢hiirch at ¥ ayetteville, Talladega Co., 
Ala, about eight miles south of /Chil- 

/dersbyrg, onthe S/K. & D/ R/R., on 
Thupsday, at/t1 &/m., Sept. 16, 1880. 
Conveyances will/be it vilersbarg 
on/arrival / of both north and south 

J 

Jepson 

and othérs attending the /asspcigtion 
to/ Fayetteville.) Wt /is ‘desired that 
churghes compapsing, ‘this association, 
shall stale in/théay. letters, ‘whether 
they haye a Junday-school, / the avers 
age ayendance and whether the/ school / 
AS ¢1 ygreon mr ‘ogcasional, and kind// 

of Jiterathrg used in the sc hool. / 

Chairmen / of standing committees 
Will be expectedto have, their reports 
prepared yn advance, 

Selma) Rome & Daltgn Radiroad 

¥   
unto J 

disciples present from four different 

1 will sill) on/ thé x5%h if Se ptember, 
roupd Arip tickets; d for #ix days, / 

to all persons atvendivg iy megting/ | 
aj six cents per mile, Keo Jackson- 
ville and all stations between that and 
Childersburg. 

ABNER WILLIAMS, 
Mod, C. R. B.A./ 

i Aen 

Mocting 1 at 4 Ogllireie ly 

Dear Bro, Wits C) Closing ors meet. 
ing at Bt. Deposit on Sanday night, 
Aug. 8th, 1 went on Thursday, rath 
inst, £0 Collirene,/ and Friday com. 
menéed/ a meeting with this church, 
Sogn if became évidént that the Holy / 
Spirit was with us,/ The chyrch went / 
to work’ in garnést, Christian men 
and women never worked more faith 
fully for the sglvation’ of lost sinners 
than these, They worked and pryed, 
but lgoked vo God fof the indrease/ 
and/the blessing. / The result is a re- 
freshing /Arom’ the/ presence of the 
Lord, and a precipus ingathering of 
redeemed souls. Yesterday afternoon, 
accompanied by a large con regation, 
we went to the watef, and J buried 
with Christ in baptism, ten rejoicing 
young Christians. Thys/ ‘closed a 
fegting that will never ie forgotten 
by these deat people! // | 

[ had no ministerial help till Thes- 
day, when Bra. Vorrester, of Pleasant ; 
Hill, dame in and from/ Tuesday even- / 
ing intl y¢stevday (Thursday) mofn-/ 
ing did al} the preaching, and did it 50 
well and /s0 cardestly, thay he Avion for 
himself 

people. / Onr hears / overflow with / 
gratfudeto God fgr/ hiy mergy and/ 
goodness. 1, ™, Borrung. 

Ang. 20th, / 

Korein fy 

"Livingston." | 
bins 

‘Livingston is pleasantly sity 
Yes) heye we haye the famous 

Yes, / “the jail is a / 

wena 

Neg, * 
ated)’ 
Artesian’ well)’   

An accomplished choir; | 
‘of some of the sweetest voi — 

yey accomplished in 
The question i 
fail to adverti 
‘Qur/denominati 
of Kittie’ Kyle, wo / 

oe hes mo 
thé church. rs the pe 

oa /8%   Paul “ook read 

Yin the/aftefnoon, Abe rowan assumes 
very lively appearayice,’ Yes, * 
frecpdently heay of dances both af the/ 
hotel afd priate) védidences.” Ves, 
“the / Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Epigcopalidny dergminations are/ all 
represented, dah having its church 
and mirister.””/ Thug /writes /lovely / 
#Kittig Kyle? in yout last issue, Now/ 
‘comes the difficult problem./ ‘Why did / 
Kite Kylé leave wut or studiously / 
avoid making mention of the fact that 
in Livingston (herd was a Bapyst ; 
church, with a6 excellent pagt ov, a / 
good memberships 4 nice house, , ca 

ed aisles and pulpit; 0 he 
tity) chandleli / Jghting a 
the’ entire rogu; andmbe 

an ofganist, though young rin yea 
oth art of oe 

‘why ittie /. 
the Baptist. charch 
i g that article 

Es Lan ereis no | burch 2 

bound mil trdins tg carry messengers // 

fs hig at, 
Anl Aid t¢/ the /m 7 oe ted 

dirggtly 16 the Lard’ § Supper there is | / 

a lost// / 

sayy of/ Acts 20/1) 

// 

golden /apiniops fram Ahis / of. 
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ow cannot L 

reign Bible Society” takes t as its American cousin in 

tion, convey the id 
‘of immersion in water. Say they, 

| \ be “washed” without 

immersion,” uh N. B.-W. 
y ; i At pitty 

Meeting at Brooklyn. 

Bro. Mosely met me in Evergreen 

last Saturday and would have me 5 
out and preach three or four days for 
‘him at Brooklyn, twenty miles south. 
east of Greenville, [ went out on 
Monday, and up to Wednesday night, 
thirteen grown persons 
church, and the entire country arous- 

ed. Some were to have joined the 

{ 
| 
next night. - The interest wal deep 
and wide-spread. I am to return to- 

i) night and press the work further. 

Bro. Mosely is much loved by his 
people. . They say he is a splendid 
preacher, and it makes no difference, 
‘whether he is or not to them, as long 
as they think so. I somewhat agree 
‘with them, but I am obliged to take 

: their word for it, for he shirked every 

much material to_work up. 

time and made me preach night and 
day. Brooklyn is a fine community, 

‘has a splendid church house, and 
Here 1s 

‘the home of our Bro. A. J. Robinson, 

| legislator {rom his county, and a most 

| 

| 

excellent working Baptist. Bro. Mose- 
. ly will furnish you particulars at close 

of meeting. B. H. CRuMPTON. 

Greenville, Aug. 21st. 
mmin A——» a 

Healing Balm. 

. How many of my Lard’s people 

shall read this line, this little line of 
rambling thought, sent forth to breathe 

its fragrance o'er the world, and pour 

into the broken heart the panacea of 
hope? Is there 

and shall not the daughter of my peo: 

ple be cured of her affliction? O 
children of the living God, look up 
fo the mountains of hope, to the hills 

of unchangeable promise, to the break- | 
ing forth of the.everlasting glory even 
now irradiating the brightening eas- 

tern sky-—the herald light of a day of 

joy, to change, to close, to end no 

more! Brother, sister, believer in 

Jesus, art thou a mourner here? Dost 
thou weep for the loved ones gone? 

\ effulgence of the Resurrection! 

} 

HY 

Hast thou taken even thy own heart 
and shrouding it in woe, laid it away 

in the cold and irresponsive silence 

of the tomb? Oh! then it is to you 
I speak; and there, see there, dear 

ourner, even now that tomb is break: 

ing; and from its cleft comes forth Fhe 

am the resurrection and the life. He 

that believeth in me, though he were 

dead, yet shall he live,” saith the Lord 

Jesus. Cease then, thy complaining. 
O broken heart; for Jesus lives; and 

thy lost ones shall live again torever! 

fe R. I. DrAUGHON, 

A 

| heteh of Mr. Moody.—Aceldent te our Core 

: : respondent, 

On Sunday afternoon Mr. Moody 

preached to an audience of three 

thousand persons. In anticipation of 

the large number usually in atten~ 

‘dance on his preaching, there had 

been erected, on the square opposite 

| Windsor Hotel, a tent, over which 
floated a banner bearing the inscrip- 
tion, “Glad Tidings.” These words 
‘were also the subject of the discourse. 
There was marked attention on the 
part of that vast assembly, although 
at times the speaker provoked laugh- 

pearan 

. | tist denomination. Graduating 

had joined the | 

‘whatever that 
n the Baptist 
mes of the 

hes or persons respond 
| for funds will be in- 

on the win~- 

te | of an iron brig 

t one time office editor 
Memphis) died at his home in 

pantpell, Tex, Aug. sth, aged 65 

Nathan Bishop, of New York, who 
for many years has been identified 
with very many of the benevolent and 
progressiye movements of the Bap- 

at 

ent of public schools in Providence 
‘and Boston, removing afterward to 
the city of New York, where he lived 
till his death. ——==A recent revival 

in Salem church in the Chickasaw Na- 
tion resulted in 20 conversions, 
The charch at Cape. May had a debt 

of $6,000. On the first of August Mr. 
Edward Kimball took up the subject 
of the debt, and by Monday evening 
$5,000 had been secufed. - A 

correspondent of the Examiner and 
Chronicle says the Second church, 

Chicago, will call Dr. Henson, of 

Philadelphia, if there is any proba- 
bility of getting him, ~The fol- 
lowing popular hymns were written 
by Baptists: “Blest be the tie that 
binds;” “How firm a foundation, ye 
saints of the Lord;” “He leadeth me, 
() blessed thought; * “My country, "tis 
of thee; “Come, thou fount of every 

s 

 blessing;” “On Jordan's stormy banks 
pian I stand:” “Another six days’ work is 

done: “O thou, my soul, forget no 

more;" “Awake, my soul, in joyful 
lays;'' “My hope is built on nothing 

less;” “Come, humble sinner, in whose 

breast;” and “Majestic sweetness sits 
enthroned.” —“Dr Anderson says 
that the deacons of the Second 
church, Chicago, do as much pastoral 
visiting as most pastors. Why can’t 
that be done in all our churches, even 
where they have a pastor?’ Central 
Baptist. 

AL SAI 

Temperance Notes. 
stb 

“I dread the arrival of an - Ameri- 

can ship,” said John Williams, the 
martyr missionary of the Pacific Is- 
lands; “for though she may have 

nore missionaries in her cabin, she 

brings in her hold the death-waters of 
damnation.” Quite emphatic was the 

? | testimony .of the late A. ch-deacon of 
Bombay, who after thirty years’ ex- 
perience, said at a public meeting in 

London: “For one really converted 

Christian as the fruit of missionary 
labor, the drinking practices of the 

English made one thousand drunk- 

ards! If the English were driven out 

of India to-morrow, the chief trace 

of their having been there would be 

the number of drunkards left be- 

hind.” 

Were all the drunkards removed 

from the world, and moderate drink- 

ing still permitted, in a short time the 

' sots would be as abundant as now. 

The habit of moderate drinking is 

the seed of a heavy harvest of drunk- 

‘ards.~—Christian at Work. 

From the official records of Phila- 

delphia it appears that for the last five 

years there has been an annual in 

crease of 365 liquor saloons, ar one 

for every day in the year. 
cms AAAI mri 

Human nature is not to be changed 
by the opposition of interest, or the 
laugh of folly. There is still enough 

of dignity in man to respect what is 

great, and to venerate what is benev- 

olent. The cause of man has at last 

gained the suffrages of man. It has 
advanced steadily onward, and left 

ridicule to wonder at the impotence 

of its shaft, and malice to weep over 

the inefficacy of its hate.—ZFrancis 

Wayland. 

A vote was recently taken at Cari- 

zo Springs, Texas, to determine 

whether fiquor should be sold in the 

couaty. Every vote cast was for pro- 

‘hibition. A movement in the same di- 

rection in many parts of our own 

State would accomplish great good. 
‘I'he waste of money, of character and 

of life, resulting from drinking, is ter- 

rible. 

Any spiritual blessing is worth more 

than the most costly temporal good.   A devout thought, a pious desire, a 

holy purpose; is better than a great 

ate or an earthly kingdom. In 

"| eternity it will amount to more to have 
| given a cup of cold water with right 

0 | motives to a humble servant of God, 

| for nothing. 
| they might better disband and mix in 

than to have been flattered by a whole 
1{ generation.— Dr. Plumer, 

“Baptists have a distinctive denom- 

inational existence for something or 
If it be for the latter,   with the other sects. But if it be for 

something, they should stand by their 

principles, however belittled or as 
ed.” —Examiner and Chronicle, 

to establish there a branch 

ably in the 

MrscritANEQUS. =~ On the 7th 
of 72 years, Dr. | 

7 bh 

eral Defore 

partment, 

Gov, Watts is a 
ship of the House Representatives. 

county, on the gth, aged about 70 year, 

Talladega is agitating the question as to 
whether the Ld have city water works, 

An irteresting protracted meeting was held 
at Good Hope Methodist church, Jefferson 
county, recently, : 

Isaac Fields, a colored man of Tuscumbia: 

He is cultivating go acres. 

The Tuscaloosa Times favors the building 
p across the. Warrior River 

between Tuscaloosa and Northport. 

Capt. W. H, Noble has gone to Nashville, 
ory FOL the “Peoples 

Mutual relief Association, of Mobile. 

The rust is damaging the cotton consider. 
eighborhooll of China Grove, 

and the ous territory of Bullock Co. 

"The Eufaula Times says: The four prison. 
ers confined in the city prison, , ess 

caped in the early part of last Sunday night. 

The Coroner's jury in the case o 
Bailes who was lynched at At reports 

that the deceased was willfully murdered by 

unknown parties, : 

— — 0 Wp cent, 1 

ficient a a jon. 
cents per hour of 

Mr, Albert M. Williamson shot and killed 

the fire, 

~The Union Springs Herald computes that 
the fencing - of Bullock county plantations 
would cost $208,000, and would mvolve an 

annual expense of $20,000, computing the 

fences to last ten years, 

Two gentlemen attending the election at 

Wedowee, ate ten ‘medium sized watermel- 

ons ‘without stopping. Without any exagger- 

ation, more than a half a dozen hogs failed 

to eat the rinds, says an exchange, 

A young man by the name of Henry But- 

ler was arrested near Calera, and carried to 

Coosa county, to answer the charge of cut- 

ting, in several places, perhaps fatally, a 

young man by the name of Sims, of that 

county, 

“Gov.” Wm. H. Smith has written to the 

N.Y. Tribune an outrageous letter about 

election frauds in Alabama. - He does not 

hesitate to declare that Republicans, Green. 

backers and Independents constitute a large 

majority of the voters in the State! 

Alabama has sixteen postoffices which 

come in the “presidential list,” that isthe re- 

ceipts are sufficient to give the postmaster a 

salary of $1,000 or more, and he is appointed 

by the president. Those receiving less sala- 

ries are appointed by the postmaster-general, 

Union Springs Herald: « A gallant beau 

from Midway, while returning from a ‘‘spark- 

ing” expedition to Aberfoll, one night last 

week, was accosted by a foot-pad in the dim 

darkness of Indian Creek swamp. He says 

he had a pistol with him, and he made but 

one shot-—that was a strait shoot for home. 

“The bull bat, which our sporting friends 

exercise their skill in killing these afternoons, 

is a most valuable friend to man. They live 

to a great extent upon the caterpillar fly and 

are constantly devouring gnats, flies and oth. 

er troublesome insects. May we not for this 

reason call a’ halt to the sportd— {mon 

Springs Herald, 

The Monroe Journal says: Snakes are be- 

coming quite numerous in this locality. And 

they appear not only in large numbers but of 

large sizes, Mr. Frank Henderson killed 

probably thelargest moccasin known or heard 

of in these parts, a few days ago near his gin 

house. After the venomous reptile was kill. 

ed, it measwred about sixteen inches around, 

was about four inches, across the head, and 

was three feet and two inches long. It show. 

ed fight and sprung three feet ‘at Mr. Hen- 

derson before it was killed. It had fangs 

over an inch long. On Mr. A. B. Tucker's 

place a negro killed nine rattlesnakes in one 

stump last week, and we hear of many others 

who have killed even more than this number, 

but not in one place. As yet, however, we 

have only heard of one party being bitten by 

these reptiles. A little child of Kern Gully, 

colored, was bitten a few days ago, and now 

lies in a precarious condition. 
cers ss lp AGIA mtn 

A Sad Bereavement. 

We are bereft of our friend, relative and 

mother, Mrs, ' Sarah Caroline Sims, wife of 

Arthur Sims. She died on the morning of 

the 21st inst,, at her home near Shackleville, 

Butler county, in the §7th year of her age, 

In her death the Baptist church has lost a 

consistent member, the husband a faithful 

wife, the children a most affectionate mother, 

the community a faithful friend and 

neighbor. She leaves a husband and eleven 

children, all with broken hearts, to mourn 

her loss. O how can we do otherwise than 

mourn for one who loved us so fondly? Yes, 

her memory we will ever fondly cherish! 

She was blessed above many mothers, She 

nursed two sons whoare now Baptist minis 

ters, Revs, A. T. and A, A. Sims. She fixed 

indelibly her impress upon her children, 

“Her works do follow her.” 

“Mother, thou art gone to resi; 

Thy toils and cares are o'er; 

And sorrow, pain and suffering now 

Shall ne'er distress thee more.” 

W. W. WALKER, 

Shackleville, Butler Co., Aug. 22, 

amiss A AI 

Asleep in Jesus. 

In Fort Deposit, Ala., at the residence of 

her mother, Mrs. Susan Merriwether, June 

joth, 1880, Miss Mary H. Merriwether 

sweetly. fell asleep in Jesus. 

On the night before she died, about 10 

o'clock, I went to see her, She greeted me 

with a smile, saying: “Pastor, I am glad to 

see you, I feel like I am near my journey's 

end.” Seeing that was perfectly rational and 

composed, 1 asked, ‘How do you feel with 

reference to the. future?” She replied, with 
t calmness an ex of joy, "1 

am going to the blessed shining shore, and 1 

have ay one regret. I regret to leave my 

dear mother, 1 would hke to live to wor 

fos Jesus, but to depart and be with him is 

betler.” The next night she crossed the riv- 

er, and now rests under the shades of the 

tree of life. She said many other things that 

I would like to write if 1 had the space. She 

was a young lady of deep piety, a consistent 
Christian, and a dutiful child. 

Dear mother, brothers and sisters, our loss 

is great, but her gain is infinitely greater. 
Let us meet her on the shining shove, 

J M. FORTUNE, 

iss Ap AGI erro 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Mrs. Mary Rollins, wife of Clark Aldridge, 

and daughter of Landrick and Rachael Rol- 
i ed this life near Salem, Ala, on 

st inst., aged sixty-eight years and eight 

Sister Aldridge connected bersell with the 

Baptist church at Valley Grove, Talbot Co., 
Ga, in the year 1829; and ‘has lived an ex. 

emplary Christisn hie to the time of her de- 
. She died in the triumph ofs ivi 

wi   

Rl Montgomery Boasts of its excellent fire des | 

candidate or the Speaker pay the fol 

Mrs, Geck died at Buema Vista, Monroe  decensed: 

has achieved remarkable success in farming. | 

Christian faith, 

and hi 
and 

{ Saturday, October and 

southeast of Vernon,   

vom ——————— 

» AUGUST 26, 1880. 
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While we would humble ourselves in un- 

table will of our Father, who art in Heaven, 

in each and every dispensation of his provi- 

dence, we could not omit to give utterance 

to (he deep sense of sorrow we have realized 

in this recent death of one of our number, 

so cherished and beloved. 

We can ill spare her and her truly good 

influence from our Sabbathschool circle. 

and efficient co-worker here with us in the 

cause of Christ and the church, ard the ex- 

rogres: of our 3 hool, 

and unerring devotion to the 
her as a church 

recogn 
her striet 
and cares devolving 

ie ner simple 3 stent life, her 
her heartfelt ardor and earn- 

estness in all church work, her devotedness 
as a wile, her tenderness and aflectionateness 
as a mother, 8s a ter, her loving regard 
to parents, and her deference and uni- 
form kindness to all, are significant marks of 
a Christian ¢ or of praise, 

highly worthy of imitation, Let us, one 
strive to emulate 

de richoess as. a Chris- 
An, the strikii she 

has given us of faith triumphant over all the 
temptations and sufferings of this life, and 
over death itself. : 

And while we mourn our loss as members 
.of the same church and school, let us not fail 
to realize as best we can the higher and deep- 
er and really irreparable loss her bereaved 
husband, her motherless babes and her af- 
flicted parents and relatives have sustained. 
Now, them, all life and all surroundings are 
dark and gloomy, and they have a profound 
sensitiveness of a void that cannot filled, 
We can only commend them and their sor- 
rows to the great Giver of all good, and here 
assure them of our sincere sympathy. 

In connection with the above, we offer the 

following resolutions: 
Resolved, 1st. That we sympathize with 

the bereaved husband and family in their in. 
consolable grief, and rejoice with them in 

their hope of her glorious immortality. 
Resolved, and. That a copy of this pream- 

ble and these resolutions be given a page in 
the records of our school, 

Resolved, 3rd. That a copy be furnished 
the family, and, also, the ALA. BarrisT and 

city papers for publication. 

hg C. WILLIAMS, 
). T. CASTLEBERRY, 

N. 5. MCAFEE, 
Miss ANNIE RENFROE, 

“ FANNIE McMILLAN, 
*“ ANNIE ELSTON, 
“ Irene Ivey, 

August 15, 1880, Comumitiee, 
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Time and Place of Associalional 
Meelings. 

W——— sme 

Alabama, —Steep Creek church, Lowndes 

county, 6 miles east of Hayneviile, Friday, 
Qctober 8th. : 

Big Bear Creck.—Friendship church, Sat- 
urday, October gth. 

Boiling Springs. —Mt. Moriah church, 3 

miles east of Delta, Clay county, Friday, 
September 24th, 

Bethel Deep Creek church, near Hobo- 

ken, Marengo county, Friday, October 1st. 

Bigbee ~Crainesville church, Sumter coun- 

ty, Friday, September 10th. 

Bethichem Claiborne church, 
county, Saturday, September 25th, 

Monroe 

Cedar Zia =A edar Blufl church, Chero- 

kee county, Friday, August 13th, 

Coosa River.—Ft. Williams church, Fay- 
etteville, Talladega county, Thursday, Sep- 
tember 16th. 

Cherokee, ~~Union church, Etowah county, 

Friday, September 17th. 

Centennial —F airview church, Bullock Co, , 

Friday, September 24th. 

Carey.~Providence church, Coosa county, 
Friday, October 8th, 

Cahaba Valley.—Cedar Grove church, St. 
Clair county, Saturday, September 25th. 

Camaan,~— Pleasant Ridge church, Jeffer- 
son county, Friday, October 1st. 

Central. —Alexander City church, Talla. 

poosa county, Friday, October Ist, 

Cahaba.~1Union church, 8 miles northwest 

of Greensboro, Hale Co., Friday, Oct. 15th, 

Clear Creek. —Rock Creek church, Winston 

.county, October 2nd. 

Elim. —Elim church, Escambia county, 
Ala., Saturday, October 2nd. 

Eufaula. ~Midway church, Bullock coun- 
ty, Friday, October 22nd. 

Harmony, West,—Enon church, § miles 

east of Centreville, Bibb county, Saturday, 

October gth, 

Indian Creck.—~New Providence church, 

Tennessee, Saturday, September 25th, 

Judson. —Abbeville, Henry county, Fri 
day, October 1st 

Liberty, North. —Kelley's Creek church, 

Lincoln county, Tenn,, Friday, Sept. 17th, 

Liberty, East.—La Fayette, Chambers Co., 

Friday, September 24th. 

Liberty, West.—~Ebenezer church, Lauder- 
dale county, Miss, Saturday, October 2nd. 

Muscle Shoals. —Pleasant Hill 
Morgan county, Friday, October 1st. 

Mulberry. ~Macedonia church, Chilton 

county, 5 miles east of Randolph, Saturday, 

September 25th, 

Mt. Carmel. ~Cedar Point church, Madi- 

son county, 7 miles from Vienna, Saturday, 

ber rith. : 

Newiton.—Daleville church, Saturday, Oc- 

tober gth. 

North River.—New Hope church, Tusca- 
loosa county, Saturday, September 25th, 

New River.—Concord church, 15 miles 
south of Fayette C. H,, Saturday, Oct., gth. 

Pine Barren. — Bear Creek church, Wilcox 

county, Wednesday, September 15th. 

Rock Mills —New Hope church, Heard 
county, Ga., Saturday, October 2nd. 

Salem. —Hepzibah church, 4 miles south 
of Troy, Saturday, October 2nd. 

Shelby —~Bethesda church, Shelby county, 
Saturday, September 11th, 

Sulphur Springs. —Good Hope church, 6 
miles southwest of Hanceville, Friday, Sep- 
tember 24th. 

Tuskigee —Opelika church, Friday, Octo- 
ber 15th. 

Tallassehatchic and Ten Islands ~Liber- 
ty.church, 18 miles east of Jacksonvile, S.R. 
& D, R. R., Saturday, October and. 

Tuscaloosa. Bethany church, 14 miles 
west of Tuscaloosa, Friday, September 17th. 

Tenmessee River.~Mountain Home church, 
Dade county, Ga., Friday, September 34th. 

Union. —Spring Hill church, Lamar Co., 

church, 

Unity ~Bethesds church, Autauga Co., 

Warrior River.—White Plain church, 
| Blount county, Friday, October, 8th. 

Yellow Creek, —Bethabara church, 12 miles 
[ Lamar county, Friday, 

October 1st. : Bis 

Ziow.—~Zion church, Saturday, Oct. 16th, 
Tallapovsa River, —~ 

Wa. H. Mcintosy, 

1A. T Sims, 
W. B. Crumpton, 
G. M. Lyles, 

ane. rized agents for the 

en's Liema's 

of the oldest 

country, located in a most healthful section 

of New. York State. and liberally 

Music; all in 
and   

Sandy Creek — 

Mud Creek, 
Harmony, Eagl 

Arbacooches, ~ 
Beulah P= 

Colbert Shoals pos 
Mount Pleasant po 
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HOME MISSSION BOARD 
5 = OF THE— 

Southern Baptist (Convention. 
Marion, Alabama. 

. T. Winkieg, B ' President, 
W. C. CreveLanp, Vice President. 

Cor. Secretary. 
J. B. LovELace, Treasurer. 

Sm SI iin 

State Mission Board. 
W. C. CLeverLanD, Selma, Pres't. 
T. M. Baniey, Marion, Cor. Sect'y. 

EVANGELISTS OF THE BQARD. 

B. F. Hendon, 
J. E. Cox, 
W. H. DeWitt, 

. Lagan, + H. C. Mason, 
+1. tockton, A. B. Couch, 
LM. Callaway, James Fields, 

W. H Daniel, WwW. M. Howell, 
F. C. David. 

tributions to be sent to the Cor. 
ry, at Marion. 
viugelists of the State Board 

ALA- 
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Appointments. 

BAMA 

REV. W, Bi, CRUMPTON, 

Will fill the following appointments 
Alabama and Centennial Associations 

Shiloh, Friday, Aug. 27. 
Farmersville, Sun., Mon. and Tues., Aug. 

29, 30 and 31, 
Montgomery, (Adam's St.) Thursday and 

Friday nights, September 2 and 3. 
Elim, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 4 and 3. 
Salem, Monday, September 6. ) 
Liberty, Tuesday, September 7. 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION, 

Midway, Wed., Thurs. and Fri., SBeptem- 
ber, 8, 9 and 10, 

Greenwood, Saturday, September 11. 
Mt. Carmel, Sunday, September 12. 
Macedonia, Tuesday, September 14. 
Mt, Zion, Wed. and Thurs, Sept., 15 & 16. 
Sardis, Friday, September 17. 
Union Springs, Fri. night, September 17. 
Aberfoil, Sat, and Sunday, Sept. 18& 19, 
Perote, Tues. nightand Wed,, Sept. 21&22. 
Indian Creek, Thursday, September 23, 
Fairview, to attend the Association, 

in the 

REV, J, M. FORTUNE, 

Will ill the following appointments in the 
Alabama Association for Bro. W. B. Crump- 
ton: 

New Ebenezer, Thurs. and Fri, Septem- 
ber 16 & 17. 

Philadelphia, Sat. and Sun., Sept. 18 & 19. 
Bethesda, Monday, September 20. 
Ramah, Monday night, September 20, 
Pine Level, Tuesday, September 21. 
Edward's Academy, Tuesday night and 

Wednesday night, September 21 & 22. 
He will be present at Fairview at the ses. 

ston of the Centennial Association 

A. ta 

Eminent Dr. J. 
Baltimore, Md., states: ‘I have used Cold- 

Liovinp Extract or BEEF 

largely in debility, febrile and nervous diseases, 

and I have found it one of the most reliable 

of nutrient tonics,” 
Sold by all druggists. 

rE a 

J. Caldwell, 

Claverack College and Hudson River In- 

hai At Claverack, N.Y., three miles from 

Hudson City, oun the Hudson River, offers 
in our advertising columns great inducements 
to our people, The Claverack College is one 

and best institutions in the 

supported, 

Its course of study is full and thorough, while 

its surroundings make it a delightful school 

home for students, Parents will do well to 

send for catalogues to the President. 
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Store Your Cotton 
At the best Warehouse, controlled by the 

best men. We take pleasure in recommend- 

ing to the readers of the ALA. BArTisT Roy- 

ston’s Fireproof Warehouse, as the best and 

most convenient in Selma. Col. Royston 

and Capt. Mcllwain are ‘among the most 

popular, most reliable and most accommoda- 

ting business men of our city. We endorse 

all that is claimed for their Warehouse in 

their advertisement, and we most cordially 

recommend them to public patronage. 
LEP» 

The Farmer's Friend. 

Io — 

We know of no manufacturer whom we 

take more pleasure in recommending to our 

readers than A. B. Farquhar, Proprietor of 

the Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, 

Pa., whose advertisement has appeared in 

this paper almost continuously since January, 

1898. 
anything you want, 

tor to a steam engine, including saw mills, 

grist mills, cob miles, cider mills and presses, 

gins, presses, horse powers, gin gear, grain 

If you need anything 

in his line, write for his illustrated catalogue, 

and you will thank us for advising you to do 

separators, &c., &c. 

$0. 
>A» 

Correct your habits of crooked walking by 

using Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffen- 

ers, 
— > 

anters, Attention | 
Get Boyd's Cotton Picking Record before 

you commence picking; it will show weights 

picked by one or any number: of hands in 
Price 50 cts. any day, week or season. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 
Beyp's Book STORE, 

Selma, Ala, 
A ion 

Harrison Bros. 

ist. Th 
paints made, 

and. They are always ready for use and 

néed no thinning, 
3rd. Th 

experienced person with good results. 
4th. They retain their original brilliancy 

of color for years. 
sth. They are not affected by the atmos- 

here. 
6th They will not “peel,” "crack," “chalk 

off” or “blister.” 
7th, They have a more even and glossy 

surface than any other known paint. 
8th. They are the most economical of any 

points used, - 

For saleby Cawthon & Coleman Drug- 
gists, Selma, Ala. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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AVERACK COLLEGE AND HUD- 
N RIVER INSTITUTE, at Clav- 

ul jd 
Fits 

erack, N. ¥. One of the io sue 
largest ding schools in the country, 
Boys t for Full Coll 

Course for Women. 
sic, specialties. 14 Instructors; 10 Depart- 

ments. Toad opens 6. A wealth 

friend of the South Bent 

150 8 ¥ 
South. This $150 
ition In Academic Col 
French, Ge Latinand 

~ REV ALONZO F nD Brest. 

He can give you the best of almost 

from a plow or cultiva- 

Ready Mixed Paint. 

Many years practical test has demonstra 

ted that the paints manufactured by this com- 

pany fully bear out what is claimed for them. 
are the best and most durable 

ey can be applied by the most in. 

i OA 

and of this school, in N. 

all the ex ex except 
Pfc filty ladies from 

ic and Courses, 
and Piano 

Satalogue for $400 4 yess. For 

Greenville Male High School, 
GREENVILLE, ALA. 

G. W. THIGPEN 
Rev. B. i. CRUMPTON, | Principals. 

Rev, J. T. HOWELL, AsStsTANT, 

The Next Newsion Begins Sept. 13th, 1880, 

RATES oF Turron: 

Preparatory D'p't, pr-term (20 weeks), $17.50 
Academic “ * 22.50 

Tuition bills payable in monthly install. 
ments, and charged from date of entrance to 
close of term. No deduction except in case 
of protracted sickness, 

Board can be obtained in private families 
at $10 per month, Arrangements are being 
made to board young men of limited means 
at: $7 to $8 per month. For farther particu. 
lars address the Principals, 

Fauquier Female Institute, 
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA. 

Session begins Bept. 1st. Send for Catalogue. 

ROBT. FRAZER, Principal. 

UNION FEMALE GOLLEGE. 
Eufawnl : Ain. Repaired, Reorganized, New 
Regime, New Furniture in New Rooms; New Ap. 
paratus, New Professors, new and improved plans 
and methods of teaching. A PRACTICAL course to 
follow the Literary. Girls may learn here to be In- 
DRIENDENT and “useful as well as ornamental.” 
For beauty, health fulness, culture, and religions ad 
vantages HEufaula is ansurpassed. Boarding pupils 
have parental watch and care. Terms mode, 

Address F. B. MOODLE, President. 

Agricaitural and Mechanical ICollege 
OF ALABAMA. 

The woth session begins Sept. oth, 88a, and 
closes last Wednesday in June, 188: 

TUITION FREE, 

College foes for the entire year, $20.00, 
For full information +e, for catalogue to 

I. T.TICHENOR, Pres't, or 
E. T.GLENN, Treas, 

Auburn, Ala., Aug., 1880. 

South Alabama Female Institute, 
(Greenville, Alabama. 

w————" 

  

  

  

  

“THE EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSIgN 
of this Institution will begin Monday, 

September 13, 1880, and end June 15, 1881, 

A 
in 

MH 

Rates of Tuition for Term of Five Months: 

Primary Department... . 
Preparatory Department,. .. 
Collegiate Department, . .. 
Music,..... 

Art, ........ Cee 

Board can be obtained in private families 

at $10.00 per month. Entire expense for 
Board and Tuition in the literary course, is 

only $145.00 for the scholastic year. 
A full and competent corps of teachers wi 

be on hand. It is with pleasure we announce 

B. HH. CruMprroN has on- 

nected himself with the Institution, as a 

member of the faculty For further inform- 

ation, address 

J. MU HIGPEN, President, or 

Rev. B. H, CRUMPTON, Counselor 

11 
i 

that Rev. again « 

  

Protect Home Industry Against 
Monopoly ! 

MERRITI "R.W. DB 
ces in Alab 

ard Sewing Ma 
1A, ana 

new improved Silent Keming 

Oscillator, the Beautiful St 

Canadian Singer 
AN AGENT OR DEALER, 

Wanted in | 

Reming! 
offer a 

each courty of the re) 
4 \ £ § 
SEWING MM AChis 

x 
machine, witd 

ta od 
and a dre 

for the 
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JU DSON 

Female Institute, 
MARION, ALF 

begin 

MONDAY, Oct. 4th, 1880. 
{ thi 

A full corps of efficient and tai 

ers will be in attendance 

effort will be made to promote 

health, and advancement of puj 

BOARDING DEPARTM 
will continue under the same ma 

which gave such general satisfactic last ses 

sion. Pupils boarding in the Institate are 
Ti tim 

And every Jross ig 

the mfort 
1 hie 

NT 
ageme ent + ' 

exposed to inclement weather 

on account of rainy days, are under the con. 

stant care of judicious teachers, and are sub- 

ject to regulations which conduce to good 

health and habits of diligent study 

The entire expense for Board an 

ia the regular literary course 18 

B217.50 wi ~~ . é ot ) 

per School Year. Music and Art at reason 

able rates. The Trustees claim that the Jud- 

son is as cheap as any school, if all its com- 

forts and advantages are taken into consider- 

ation. A close comparison is invited. Before 

deciding where you will educate your daupt 

ters, send for a catalogue that you may see what 

the Judson is, and the kind of work tpn 

: Address 

I Tuttion 

poses to do. 

L. R. GWALTNEY, D. D,, 
President of the Judson Female Institate, 

MARION; ALABAMA. 

Alabama Central Female College, 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

A. K. YANCEY, JR, President. 
Rev, THOS ARMSTRONG, A. M, Associa 

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss BELLE RICHARDSON, 

““ ANNA G. CARSON, 

M. FLORENCE FORD. 

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 

A. K. YANCEY, JR, 
Ancient and Modem Languages. 

Rev. THOS ARMSTRONG, 

Mathematics and Natural Sciences 

Miss H. R. HAY, 
Presiding Teacher in College Hall 

Miss ANNA G. CARSON, 

Assistant in Languages 

DEPARTMENT of MODERN LANGUAGUES, 

A. K. YANCEY, JR., 
French Language and Literature, 

Dr. MILLARD L. MITCH ELL, 

(University of Leipsig) 

German Language & Conversation, 

MADEMOISELLE H. RICHARDSON, 

French Conversation. 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. 

MILLARD L. MITCHELL, M. D., 

{Conservatory of Leipsig.) 

Director; i and Piano. 

Mus. A. K. YANCEY 
Voice Culture. 

Miss M. FLORENCE FORD, 

Teacher of the Piano, 

DEPARTMENT OF ART. 

Miss M. L. LIDE, Principal. 

HONE DEPARTMENT. 

A. K. YANCEY, IR., President, 

Mus. A. K. YANCEY, Directress. 

v ELLA K. TRADER, Matron 

R. HODGES, Housckeeper. 

Re-opens October 1st, The fine buildings 

and grounds, costing over $200,000, the cost- 

ty scientific apparatus, the healthy location, 

render this one of the most eligible weats of 

learning in the land. Thorough instruction, 

wise mment, and the purest influences 

of a Christian home, Total expenses in Lit 

erary De ent, for entire session, $195; 

payable Oct, 1st, $65 Jan. Ist, and $05 

April 1st. For catalogues address the Presi 
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FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSES, 
SELMA, ALABAMA iA 

CAGES ; ‘ / 4 

/ 

All Ree friends will picase consign their Coston to: Box spoons AEBAOYER, / 
All Receipts for Cotton will be promptly delivered as fostructed, 

/ / / 7 

Drayage From Railroads Free. / yage From Railroads Free. 
: We guarantee accurate s Jes and correct welihts, As we have a nied / 
States standard always on hand : / in / 

The nnle warehaes int) 4 Via or. : th § he oniy ware hous in the iy with Ac COMIMOoUALIOnS You wanes and 

eir teams. Open the year round, day and/night, with felidble wate Hen vi 
to answer all calls, / / id le BL ff 

Storage as 
4 1 / / / : / low wy other warehOuse, 

ROYSTON & MCILWAIN. 
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THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF /ANY 
OFFERED ON THE MARKET!) 
HEAR TESTIMONY IN ATX FAV 

{ Lan ville, Fale £ $4} 

vell and works 

canny! be red 

# cd Current, » 
(2 

Jos. Hardie & Co:, General Age 
Water St.,” Selma, X19 IL 

La es a Ew ) 

S¢nd for Catalogue and Pri 

nts, 
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1 OW A RD COT/1L/EGH, 
MARION, ALABAMA, 

Thirty-Eighth Session Begins October 1st. 1380. 

know tl 
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MURFEE, L1L/ 

VIVEN VY; Marion, Ma, 
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last fall, with Feeder fi I Condensay, 

the seed thoroughly, does pot hol 

of trash, . A boy fiftgen year 
eclipses all pihers, and will tal 

: ‘ i fry Bvoeire one ou toy pr 

teu) 
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ed 

use { It cleans 

lint, and a great deal 
a man It is t} we gin hat 

planters wishing to purcha sa gm 
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General 

Water Stree, | | 
\ sop mma slopes osfoms 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. | oo... vii 
Public Library, dth Aves Youalsvilles By. | 

Full or partial courses in all 

studies, for classical or English students, s4 

cording to the choice and preparation. = pgs 

sion begins Sept. 151. Address for catalogae by 

E. N. Woodmff; for pecuniary aid. i seads 

ed, Rev. B. Manly. 

Ww BOOKKELLER gondl 

. G. BO ¥ STATIONER, 4 

Carries fall lines of everything in the trade, 

i At oatne saw ndes 
and is prepared to give close prices 10 whole 

sale buyers Send cash with alt small grders, 

unless yor have an established account, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

THE BAPTIST Fl 

Publishing House, 
| NASHVILLE, TEXNENSEYX. 

A full tine of Theol bead and Sundays 

schoo! Books, Orders solicited and agen 

wanted. Address | SPENCER C, Rocenrs,/ 

-— - - - ceima, Ala. 

ix Yoo At 

Theolpgical/j 104 
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know, says women waste so much 
~ time in pot She says it's a great 
thing to le how much house- 
work and sewing is necessary to ena- 
ble one to get along, and - then we 

    
   

    

   
    

      
    

    

    

  

    

     

   

    

     
    
    
   

   

  

     
     

    

       

  

     

     

     
    

    
   
    

    
   
   
    

     

    
     
     

   

      

       

   
» 

shall save the rest of the time for 
higher pursuits, and that is so much 
am.” | i A : 

B “Perhaps, if it really saves time; let 
us fiee how it is in this case. Move 
thal. stand, dear, and put your broom 
in that corner.” | 

“Why, mother, 

away, and—why, it's too bad, they 
have eaten all the pattern off of that} a LE the pa ed one, with a smile. comer of our pretty carpet.” 

f'That is what I teared. It is the | 
Buffalo moth, or carpet bug, and hav- | 
ing once made ale it, th 
run along every seam of the carpet; nothing can_save it but taki 
     

    

  

     

  

      

  

   

  

    
whole iw ripped right 

6 i . 3 Eo 

telling the girls how I had made it all 
myself on my new machine.” 

“Softly, my daughter; did you take 
a needle and fasten all the threads as 
1 suggested?” Te 

| “Why, no; that would have taken 
80 much time, and I wanted to make 
the whole dress in two days, which I 
dad io 
, “Did you save much time by that 
proceeding?! PE 

“No, mother, of course not; I see 
what you mean. It's another case of 
not sweeping the corners, I suppose?” 

“My dear child, I wish I could im. 
press upon you now the importance 
of doing things thoroughly and not 
slighting the parts of work that do 
not show at first sight; duty and pol- 
icy are alike concerned in faithful 
nesy to the corners. My gardener 
made me a flower-bed on the lawn 
once, but I had hardly got it filled 
with beautiful flowers when the quick 
grass came up so thickly between 
them that it took more time ‘than I 
had to spare to pull it out, and when 
I at last had recourse to him, he ac— 
knowledged that he had only: turned 
the sod over, not taking the time to’ 
pickitout. ! 

~ “Last spring there was a terrible 
accident in New York: part of a great 

   

  

        

    

    

    

   

    

building filled with Becple gave way, 

  

   

  

      
     destroying much valuable ife and 

Why? B n 
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J ihe Tew thi 

1 “An eccentric old gentleman of 

+i} he designed to be used for the liberal 

  

ing ‘of the Misere 

    

   
    
   
   

    

   

   
    

   
   
    

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

    

     
   

      

      

    

    
   

the saints, Were supposed by 
superstitions but Honest-hearted work. 
men to sé¢ everywhere, 

corners of rooms, our work, our pup 

‘Warts, our lives: remember that He 
his gommanded us. ta be faithful in 

¢ few things committed to our care, 
That He may find no accumulated 
dust anywhere, sweep the corners,’ — 
Netw York Observer, 

i AMIN @ 

Jimmy, the Cow Boy. 

  

wealth, named Morgan, invested a 
sum of money, the income of which 

education of the most deserving lad 
€ town, : 

He made his plan known to five 
ntlemen; requesting them privately 
make observations and report to   

‘most exemplary lad,” 

y | once hired him to take some impor- 
tant letters to the morning mail, but 

letters till it was too late, and they 

in my and y to your" - “Not exactly; Mrs. Strongmore 
who lectures so delightfully, | you 

old fellow would never find 
But the delay caused the loss of quite 

gan, “I have tried in one way and an- 
other all the boys you have mention- 
ed, but none of them satisfy me.” 

project,” said one; “for I think we 
] Ll have discussed the mesits of nearly 

“ fers are myriads every boy in town.” 
of black fuzzy little things crawling 

any i B mentioned,” said Mr. Morgan. 

) and from pasture.” 

dgment, they will| 
Emon hey joking now," 

g ital | 
| {little boy for a subject.” 

{ "Buy, Mr. Morgan, do you know 
| any good of this boy?” 

| amount to anything, except to drive 
| cows?” ; 

   | ty, but I intend he shall have. I am 
fully decided to give hini the benefit 

| ily | of my project.” 
mortifying because I had just been 

ile | down and 
lett my arm bare. It was especially 

him a cow boy. Well, that does not 
Signify to me one way or another. It 
is simply because I know him to be a 

him in six months, 

wvorable opinion; but as the 
matter was a secret, he had an appor- 
tanity to, watch them without their 

At the end of six months the five 
gentlemen met at Mr, Morgan's and 
Siscussed the uestion in all its bear. 
ings. Each had his favorite, whom he 
considered most worthy. 

“There is Johnny Ingalls, who is a 
said one. 

“What fault can you find with him, 
Mr. Morgan?" pn) 

“I will tell you,” was the reply. “I 

  

he met a companion on the way, and 
was so anxious for his own amupse- 
ment that he neglected to mail the 

were delayed a day; and a gentleman 

‘he did not care much, so long as the 
it out.’ 

a'sum of money.” : 
“Gentlemen,” continued Mr. Mor- 

“Then you have to give up your 

“I believe Jimmy has not been 

“What! Jimmy, the cow boy?” ask- 

“Yes, I believe he drives cows to 

“Surely, Mr. Morgan, you must be 

“1 never joke, and had I any dis- 
ition to, I should not take a poor 

"Do you know any harm of him?" 
"Nothing special, but does he 

"He has never had an opportuni- 

“You will give us the reasons for 
making him your choice?” 

“Certainly, with pleasure. You call 

good and faithful cow boy that 1 give 
him the preference. It seems a small 
thing to drive cows to pasture, but he 
is the only one who has always. done 
it faithfully every day, the season 
through, the same in my absence as 
when | was at home, while others 
loitered on the way and allowed the 
cattle to stray into other inclosures 
for the day, thinking it would never 
be known. It is evident to me that if 
he is so strictly faithful in small 
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pide; the 
past fre. 

ks © cathedeals. And 
use the deities, the angels, 

Os¢ 

“Think, my child, of the Eye that 
never slumbers looking down into the 

suits, our habits our purposes, our 

| may not be as goad a housekeeper as 

& boys known this, many of 
have used every meansto 
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BY ELLA A, DRINKWATER. 

“Hester! "exclaimed Aunt Susan, 
ceasing her rocking and knitting, and 
sitting upright, “do vou know. what 

ae 

    

   

but she will be goodmatured. She | in the wor 

you are, in fact I think she will not: 
but she will be good-natured. She 
may not even love him as well as you 
do, but she will be good-natured." 

“Why, aunties" 
“That isn’t all,” continued Aunt 

Susan. “Every day you live you are 
making your husband more and more 
in love with that good-natured wo. 
man who may take your” place some 
day. After Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
left you the other evening, the only 
remark’ your husband made about 
them was, ‘She is a sweet woman.’ 

“Ah, auntie—" 
“That isn't all,” composedly resum- 

ed Aunt Susan. “Today your hus- 
band was half-across the kitchen foos 
bringing you the first ripe peaches, : 
and Hl rou did was to lou ps and { er than the Wrage China 
say, “There Will, just see your mud- 
dy tracks on my clean-floor-k- won't 
have my clean floor all | tracked up.’ 
Some men would have thrown the 

civilized world, 

ter to consider, 

other countries. 

ny other northern 
joying a 

estimates, the tea grown in 

    
     

The present disturbed relations be. tween Russia and China lead one to 

, Pply, the consump tion of the fmgrant hesb has become $0 enormous throughout the whole 
that the stoppage even for a few months of the $1 we are accustomed to receive China, wolld be a most serious 

apply 
rom 
fiat. 

Possibly, however, 
the temporary inconvenience Ho the 
outside barbarians would be follow. 
ed by some Compensating advantages 
in the stimulus to is cultivation in 

“In India the tea industry is al- 
ready making marked headway, 
large portion of the province of As. 
sam is now devoted 1g its growth, 
and the experiments there and in ma. 

rovipees are en- 
remarkable Recess, 

products of these distriets are strong. 
A and Japan 

teas, and are found advantageoys 
mixing with these, According te late 

India 

‘The 

O * 

Our Club Rates, 
We will send any of the following period. icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. dress on receipt of the amount named in the column headed price of both. By this means you will secure a great reduction 

IST, AUGUST 28 
a 

% 

* ogi 
same 

    

baked in large quantities and hung 
‘upy when they will keep a long time, 

© Oatmeal Pudding" Pour a quart 
of boiling milk over a pint of oatmeal 
and caver closely, leaving it to soak all night, The next day beat into it 

  

. Side he ¢ two eggs, and add a little salt; butter wb's. Price of yous hush and will do when you are  Sonsidat Walked breaking out. 4 bowl that will just hold it, cover Prive Pen! dead? can? wi he ol domi r EF ArO Couns | tight with a floured cloth, and American Agric ulturist,.. $1.50 $3.35 
What do you mean? was thé and t Hockade of China porws | boil an hour and a half. Eat with but. uistinn Herald, .o 1.80 3.35 startled reply. would have Upon the tea market. in | ter and salt, or, if preferred, with Se Jiri) cv or "He will go and marry the sweet) this coutiryuh ure, The Cin. butter and syrup, When cold, slice | Courier Jouroal’ 2 on 3.60 est tempered girl he can find. cinnati Saat has these  cditorial re- | what may be left and toast it. 10 be | Demorest's Magazine, 3.00 3.95 | 

“0, auntie!” Hester began. marks on the subject: eaten as oat cake buttered. | Godey’s Ladys. Book SC 3 “Don’t interrupt me until I bave| “Tea 15 most largely grown in the | ius a Planter's Journal... 2.00 finished," said Aunt Susan, leaning Flowery Kingdom. of any country in Th I op Philadelphia Times, 2.00 1.60 back and taking up her knitting. | the world; and although India and © Italian Bee. Hee a ons fp Co “She may not be as pretty as you are, Japan supply a tolerably large ‘quota a Reb tt nT       The difference between the native or black bee and that of the Italian is very marked. The Italian has three ‘abdominal stripes, or rings, of a gold- oh or orange yellow, These stripes “ATE R'lest of purity. They are, howev- 
Ef, NOt at all times perfectly distinct, 
unless the bees are full, The Italian 
is larger and has a longer tongue than 
the black bee. They are evidently 
much stronger, and fly farther in pur- 
suit of pasturage. It is said they have 

| heen known to go as far 

LAA BANS DC 
The advertisements which appear in this col 3 cluss houses. We roc sovmend them to our readers as amouly the best and most reliable firms in the ity be transacted with either of them by correspond ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and honorable dealing “ga 

Business may 

PunLisner Ara Barrisy, 

ORGANS, 
a8 seven 

From tea 

    
miles. Their tongues being longer of the lead A than the blacks, enables them to suck ing makers 
honey from flowers that the black bee ul America, cannot, hence I' suppose this is the 

Chickering, xeason the Italians are often seen up- Guild & 

   years’ observation, they accumulate 
much more honey during autumn 
than the black bee does. If there are 
rains during August and it is moder- 
ately dry during September, the Ital. 

Vid HT : Haine QUILD, CHURCH & CO., 1)... |ca.. 
Manufacturers, Boston, Mass, Souther: 

Gem and 

nowned 

in 

Favorite Pianos And the re 

  

sunch as 

on red clover blooms, something | go hu rech have never seen of the black bees. - : jh Lo : 
is § Davis, Ma One remarkable fact from several tad thus hel 

peaches out of the window. One day 
now equals 17 per cent. of ‘the sup- 
ply used in Great Britain, and the MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ian bees will gather a sufficiency of 

heard him say to a companion that | 

you screwed up your face when he 
kissed you because his mustache was 
damp, and said, ‘I never want you to 
kiss me again.’ When he empties any- 
thing you tell him not to spill it: 
when he lifts anything you tell him 
not to break it, From morning till 
night your sharp voice is heard com- 
plaining and fault-finding, And last 
winter, when you were so sick, you 
scolded him for allowing the pump to 
freeze, and took no notice when he 
said, ‘I was so anxious about you that 
I could not think of the pump.’ ” 

“But, auntie—"" 
“Hearken, child. The strongest, 

fig and grape myrtle, 

quality is surprisingly excellent. 
“The tea plant belangs to the well. 

known Comellia Japonica, and it pos- 
sesses many of the stractural’ charac. 
teristics of that very beautiful shrub. 
Florists, who grow the camel 
the United States, find it to thrive in 
a soil especially prepared for it from 
some portions of New Jersey, but 
winter protection in this latitude is 
indispensable. Throughout the Sotith- 
ern States the winter temperature pers 
mits the tea plait to thiive as readily 
as the azuela, the cape Jessamine, the 

in 

“In the gardens of J. S. Newman, 

acknowledged throughout the whol HE Wi rid "hy 

the 

honey to do them during or through 
winter; while tne black bee will not. 
I have in several instances started 
Italian hives in August by giving 
them dry comb, and they gathered 
enough of honey to do them through | 
the winter. They are superior to the | jaken in part nay for 
black be¢ in these particulars, Their] Dox'r | RCHASE till you get disposition te supercede their queens | List of general infor when old gives them a decided ad. 
vantage, as it makes them less liable 
te become queenless, They ‘are niore 

King of Reed Instruments. 
Also the favorite 

Peloubet and Pelton, and Imperial Organ. 
Instruments sold on easy term r rented 

out until paid for. Old Pia wind Organs 

3 

circulars and catal mailed FREE 
charge 

Correspondence 

WARRINGTON   
  

most intellectual ‘man of them all 
cares more for a woman's tenderness 
than for anything else in this world, 
and without this the cleverest wo- 

editor of the Southern Enterprise, at 
Atlanta, Ga, are at this montent 
growing as splendid specimens of the 
tea plant as one could wish to. see. 

A) AGT , docile than the black bee in hand Selma, Ala ling, yet I am ready to confess they | Sole Southern Agents for the res ‘ 
d ; % ” SC ERERBREEN MY Ye roar Over 12.000 1 seem to hurt worse when they sting. ERBEN ™ Pipe Orga CT 4 a 3 pe in use, ¥ wg 2 ® x 1 “ ¥ vw , 

heir queens are more prolific and | end for lists of new me 
much easier to find on the comb. 
They are more beautiful. There are W B ( * | | [ two colors of their queens, one a 2 f: Hy x - ., golden or orange yellow, and the oth BELMA, ALABAMA, 

man and the most perfect housekeep- 
er is sure to lose her husband's affec- 
tion in time. There may be a few 
more men like your Will, as gentle, 
and loving and chivalrous, as forget- 
ful of self, and so satisfied with lov- 
ing that their affection will die a long, 
struggling death; but in most cases it 
takes but a few years of fretfulness 
and fault-finding to tarn a husband's 
love into irritated indifference.” 

“Well, auntie—"' 
“Yes, well! You are not dead yet, 

and that sweet-tempered woman has 
not yet been found, so you have time 
to become so serene and sweet that 
your husband can never imagine that 
there is a better-tempered woman in 
existence.-——Advocate and Guardian. 

en 

Night Life of Young Men. 

trials with the leaves from 

3 out our Southern States is 

generation of men now 

with a simple 

  

One night often’ destroys a whole 
life. The leakage of the night keeps 
the day forever empty. Night is sins 
harvesting time.—More sin and crime 
are committed in one night than in 
all the days of the week. This is more 
emphatically true of the city than of 
the country. The street lamps, like a 
file of soldiers in hand, stretch away 
on either sidewalk; the gay colored 
transparencies are ablaze with attrac- 
tions; the saloon and billiard halls 
are brilliantly illuminated: music 
sends forthiits enchantment; the gay 
company begin to gather to the hous- 
es and haunts of pleasure; the gam. 
bling dens are ablaze with palatial 
splendor; the mills of destruction are 
grinding ‘health, honor, happiness, 
hope, out of thousands of city = lives. 
The city under gaslight is not the 
same as under God's sunlight. The 
allurements and perils and pitfalls’ of 
night are a hundred fold deeper and 
darker and more destructive, Night 

The plant seeds abundantly, 

ton." —Grocer's Prive Current 

  

is made by simply mixing the 

piece of batter oF Yard the size 

—about half a saltspoonful: 
this half a cupful of hot water: 
till the butter and     

  

  

Mr. Newman has made ‘experimental 
these 

shrubs, and finds the flavor equal to 
the tea grown in China. He, however, 
does not consider the condition or His 
bor in this country suited t) the un- |, 
dertaking of tea-growing on an ex- 
tended scale at the present moment, 
but he confirms the opinion formerly 
expressed Jn this journal, that.so far | 
as soil and climate are concerned. a 

{ very, wade belt of temtitory through. 
just as 

well suited to the growth of the tea 
as of the cotton plant or wild goose 
plum, and we are sanguine that the 

living will 
live to see tea grown in the United 
States in reasonably large quantities. 

“The tea plant b®ssoms in autumn 
flower like the wild 

rose. After the petals fall the calyx 
closes over the ovary and remains on 
the plant, when, the seed matures 

and 

grows rapidly with as little care as is 
required to produce a stalk of cot. 

a 
Different Ways of Cooking Oatmeal. 

A common kind of oatmeal cake 
meal 

with hot water, add a little salt and 
then knead into a dough: roll out 
very thin and bake on iron plates till 
quite dry, but without scorching. An- 
other, which wé are told is the true 
Scotch oatmeal cake, is made as fol- 
lows: Put halta pound of oatmeal 
into a pint basin; put into-a teacup a 

hazel nut, and a small pinch of soda 
pour On 

“bu soda are melted, 
then mix it ‘quickly into the mea 

er a dark brown or leather color. The 
latter are claimed by some to be su- 
perior to the former: whether true or 
not I am unable to say. Italian bees 
Alefend their hives more sucoessfully } } 
against robbers and moths than the SB Al Very Low Prices 4) black. A femarkable fact is that I 

EEL, S. F. HOBBS, 
. 40 Broad Street, Selma. Ala, 

have never had an Italian hive de- 
stroyed by moths. I advise all parties | | 
in purchasing queens to be certain to NEALER in Watches, Diamond. | do so from & reliable party. I believe | 
it is.a rule that holds good in nearly 
everything. It is bétter to pay more 
to some men and be certain to get 
good article, than to pay much less to 
others and be left to test the result 
This 1s certainly true according to my 

DEALER IN 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES; WAGONS and ARTS, 

eiry ete, 

  

Estey Cabinet Organs, | 

A. SCOTT & CO., |   
  

experience in pure hasing Italian B E. 
queens.— J. W. McNeil, Miss. in “THE CLOTHIERS.” 
Llanter's fournal, Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
— Fine Clothing, Hals, Caps, &c. 

HUMOR. PRICES LOW !, 
oo CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. lo An unhappy mariage is like an PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED 

eiectric machme—it makes one dane C, 
but you can’t let go. Samples of Goods Sent on Application, 

A man can't help what's done be 
hind his back, as the tramp said when 
he was kicked out of doors. 

»’ 

" w ALT. JONES, 
WATER ST., SELMA, ALA, 

A Syracuse grocer used to smoke 
his pipe while leaning against his 
kerosene barrel. His mail now 
to the Dead Letter Office, 

Hardware, Agricultnral Implements, 

Nieves, ole. ete. 

Rubbor and Leather Belting, Babbet Wetal goes 
’ Gin Bristles, Cotton Seales, Steel. 

Also agent for the { 
| KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, | 
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Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. | 

Waler St., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealérs in 
WAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS. 
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WAL RANMONTY, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
olesale Grocers, 
Walter Street, Selma, Nabama, 

PROPRIETORS OF 124. 

  

   

  

BRAND OF FLOUR. 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
M. CANNING & C0, 

BUGGIES, 
ROCKAWAYS, 

CHILDREN'S BUGGIES 
URN WAGONS 

£4 evry | 

PHATONS, 
3 

I ne w 
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JOBBERS IN PROVISI 
:=/~ Merchants’ Orders Solicited. 

CHEAPEST BIBLES fr finial dro 
I 

HOOPER, I 

LW. Hooper 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
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Water St.,/ Selma, Alla. 

o Still Victorious! 
  

a 
SULhAN EN. CASH PREMIUMS | 

UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | 
in | 

| A MNTED, Catalogue/ sent’ Pro 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. 

   FOUR YEARS IN (USE. 
r Churghes / / 

FYLiy 
opper sad Tin 4 

Alara, Farmg, ete, 

  

yards, ete. ete,       
  

stroke, and the other three said it was 

x! ; SU [he condor of the Andes is said to AGENCY. FOR > B 3 
kill his prey with his bill, and the mil- i ES 
hners of this country are trying the Howe 5 Standard Seales, Steel Barb Wire, | =g " a 

. - Cash Stove Co's, Stoves Fountain Pumps. | 3 8 B ts game on the married men. |: FE3 
i ly “ ! | 2 © wy Seven Leavenworth doctors gather- Fn a : [Sma 8 , * . A Y 3 3d , 4 | | 

ed around a man who fell on the R. ( . K KE EBLE NX ( ( ). . 3 iz 
walk. Four called it a case of sun-| = _ WHOLESALE Ri 8 
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|THE NUMBER TRIPLED = 
LVERY /YEAR, /     / 

  

   

   

  

  Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 

a ‘fit. Along came a small boy and 
proved that it was a banana peel. 

A merchant whose time for the past 
year has been so much taken up that 
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last day.— Baptist Weekly, ready to be on the to. 
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ure of that. Once he was boarding | 
with a lady who day after day for- 
got to place a salt cellar. beside the 

AB General's plate. i last he be 
je eakes.' In [be allowed to ask a blessing. v 

o nted, and the portly General in- | 
ed in the course of it every bene- 

- gra 

it | diction upon the head of the lady. 

ed to 
t was   

  

he fire     i i 
to keep her table supplied with salt.” 

ant her above all,” he close 
¢ may have memory sufficient 

      

CH 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Mpecialty. 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama. 

AP SEWING MACHINE 

: of aster, fill up the | upon the table the same salt macker- dal ! B-1 Whaat oer other, A balr nar c GHdle’ with an: | al, which to one would touch, daya'- | Commission Merch'Ls. | : it| When our ke tix oor Pound OF feat should | ter day. The morning the General 10. p | We make no ¢ 8ix cakes ick" es left, after shaking hands at the table ] 2, ther do we ask h 
all around, he reached over and, tak- J. H. ROBBINS & SON, a. 

R Sansnt with ing the mackerel by the tail, he] oo COOK STOVES, IRON, | 11. tle of our sery wom | gravely shook it. “Farewell,” he said, NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, = | 2. we may Jield to ing into | “thou oldest and most faithful friend AON ND MANE BATES ring bis dis les. The | of all, farewell, farewell.” One pecy- WATER STREET. $s. With k | harity of his, the: most harmless of nn loathe the ic is | all, was his fondness for salt. What- | Agents of Miami Bowder Car, Charter Oak Stoves, | ern 
hat ae - hres ever was the article of food ; before ; dir hat is | him he itional meas- Js ruptible ut is | Bim ho must add an addit 2 BROOKS & WILKINS, |. 

y bread 
Bi 3 

    chine for sale at a bargain, Apel at   THIS OFFICR,    
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trains of IL. 

Montgomery, Mobile and New ( Irleans, 
all points in La. and 

No. 4 makes close connection. al 
with trains of 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and N éw 
Orleans, and all points in Miss. and La, 

low as by amy other route, 

8 } mn 

Citie 8, 

with W. & 
Northwest 

Tickets as 

RAY KNIGHT, G. P. A. / . 

¢ and FO slats, 
I'exas, £0 / 

, al Selma, 5.88. / \ on, WBE wn 4 Ala. Central R. R. for Meg, f 

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

    

   

          

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

   
   

    

   

  

    

      

      

d 1 wk 176) ing popularity, Diving thy last seskon /oves 

A ¥ , . ny a . 

SELMA, ALABAMA. { red Or by ndved tai a eit Aneel 
things, he has the right Spirit in him ig, jp our cities is a dark problem | with the point of a knife. When thor. | he has been unable to remain at home ELM A ALABAMA Gis ull power/ ind unfsiihied beatae / i : ’ 
thingy him Wustviirchy in greater whose depths and abysses and whirl. | oughly stirred together turn the except at meal lune, concluded to INSURANCE AGENCY | inl © ang Wor, cyhvepieice; ue ot opirapiom wf (he 

ay pools make us start back with horror. dough on a paste board and knead take a vacation, A friend asked him * , at the Tie ity a acking heave cra Just then, HP All night long tears are falling, blood | it compactly with the knuckles keep- | Where he intended to go, and he said LOUIS GERSTMAN price of PI EN, where thet fon nl a 'Todlink, to-lank, ta linkle linkle. is streaming, : ing it round and fiat, spreading it out | he thought be would go home and ) ! fi $244 | Owing ra the bprecefen A dn 0; ihc Sh own gam aleTups 8 fwinkle, Young men, tell me how and where | gradually, but taking care it does not | get acquainted with his family. General Fig, Marine aud Lif Ins, Agent, 20 a Lr 
Jimmy, grayshirtéd ad base: yah spend You: gesmmgs,and 1 will crack at the edges. Then . strew dry “You don't seem to have made WATER STREET, LFS eriptive pamphlet | For Horse, Stodm or Wate Plwrer, xcept 

Jimmy, gray shirte and bare - e footed, | write out the chart of yous life ard | meal over it and roll out with a erim- | mach money by bringing your hogs rHE largest. BABY ing American Com t Cpe pamper | Fatioke 8 : wr 
guid 4 them into the Bra. “He saw | final destiny, with blanks to insert | pled roller, 56W* and then rubbing | down here,” was remarked. to.a farm- 1 represented, | Low Rates on Mere . Co | ok Prenat. wks ork ad ale 
the J ar ut yA " . pary pa yous HAAS ~]4 would ba. “Watch. the strface with the hand to remove er who had driven his hogs several respondent solicited. “we I tor particulars, Addie 54 / / Ahat ¢ e gate was-all secure and was | man, what of the night?” Policeman | all needless meal. When rolled miles to town and then sold them for Cr AE crue | SOUTHERN STANDARD PRESS €0., 

| about to trip away, when Mr, Morgan pacing. the beat, what of the might? | thin as an oldperny piece and quite |. precisely what was offered him before R. W. B. MERRITT CHANGE OF SCHEDULE | Meridian, Miss. / / 
on Hi te the ater hete he | hat are fhe Yaung men of the city | round-—havingithe griddle ready heat- | he left home, “Well, no,” said the ag- | OBER AN y DEAL ER IN THE I ATEST | pm—— p—— 

told h something that made him doing at night? Where do they spend | ed over the fire—put a knife in the riculturist, pensively. “I hain't made | oJ OPER AND DEAL RR omarest! © po & D. RAILROAD. | R dumb with glad surprise, and sent | their evenings? Who are their asso. | center and divide the cake in three | ne money, but then,” brightening, | 4 kinds, Needles, Attnchments, OH, &e. | Alabama Centra R. / 
him home the happiest lad in town. clates? What are their habits? When | parts. Lay them on the hot griddle, | vou know Lhad the Company of the | 2% i Bla un. ERR Tia ine » co or a ie do they go in, and what timé' do you | the plain or upper side down, and as hogs on the way down." Broad Street, Selma, Als. akin | Aime Card, No/52/ 

Noddio aud Me. see them come out? Policeman, would | they begin to cook niove them in ; sa ay | ard No/5 ~eadie the night life of young men commend succession from a cooler Spot 1d 2 Gloomily the merchant sat looking oi | | 7 Ee : a | them to the confidence of their em- hotter, but not.g0 hot a8 16. scorch. | Over the books and through the few LOUIS A. MUELLER, No.1, North. | Stations. | No.2. South. | 404i cufh sty 4886, ployers? Would it be to their credit? By pressing the nail on the surface it | Te™2ining papers in the same the Whnjcssicand REA Daster ta = 10 Lorin patations. No. 2. Sou | epi HT Make a record of the nights of one | will Be knowin if they ic done. They | Morning after the junior partner had URAUSEIY: Hep, wn I La | SAT fd 
to | week. Put in the morning paper the | will not be doughy when done. and | 89t away to South America with alac- | not SE-FURNI og sours, ESL Tse oA Ko. 1. Statigns, /] Kol fou Hasty) fe- | names of all the young men, their | must then be taken from the riddle rity and $42,000 of the firm's money. 12 11. : oe {11.56 dm. Liv Selma S/R KH of MY 1,55 p.01 ho | habits and’ haunts, that are on the | and put on the toaster i the | A consoling friend says to the mer- .: Pl 12 08 bd, Broad St, phi sd Le Aud00 street for sinful pleasure. Would | fire. Watch that they dry ow He. | Chant: “Ah, well, you'll work out of T. A. HALL, 12.04 | 12.92 of Logan's (AN WRN, vere tins be haze and Sonfusion? a at this stage they soon Dir Wher, it all right. There's no great loss DEALER IN FINE—— 12.45 | | yay 7 +++ Jn i A 2237 vo . LC NOt dare 10 go to their | taken from the to ter stand them | Without some gain.” “True,” sighed Qo T ITO Q 33 P m | FOU oinpe VOIR Co fn ABA se J places of business; some would return | carefully on the edge Gil Stand them the man of i with a brighter B( OTS AN D SH( YE N | /1 Bho iinfres Bowls: // 4 es y ome at night; some would leave the else they will sweat and i Quite cold, light dawning in his face, “true, my 12 Broad Street. i ; 7 7 ; : / (a0. rs nd. city; some would comniit suicide, Re- | tleness which is their. lose the brit wife went with him." 1CCOM TRAINS | {is J. Faghsdale/. . Joi, ANB 

a mem Ls young men, that in the reti- While the rst set § great charm, " - ; 4 : ; .. A. W, Jones, E.K. Carlisle. Abner Williams SL el 2 dt Akl A acopy. ‘¥ 5 
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